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ishingRodco ... Jaycee Road-e-o is Eastcrn Star to
CLASSIFIED ADS Continued fr�nl Page lepre S d A .,25 install officc.·s��I���t;c�:;���n�oa�:ocr�: �I��� tuur ay, pr« Tuesday night
IFOR
SALE-Well built house on Furman Blsh r
For Sale largo nuractlce lot, choice Youngsters living In the Fred Hodges, president of
____________ location Brooklet, Ga. Call Mr Statesboro .r� I IIr� I�VI�d tt� the Statesboro Junior Chamber
EXCELLENT, ellicient and sco- Childs or Mr. Tinker. Phone drop b\ t�o ��r�lflc��es \:�'�h of Com�erce, announced the
nomlcal that'. Blue Lustre 4·3434 or 4·3730. Forestlands
and PIC Ph t I I free winners on the. written test In
carpet and upholstery cleaner. Realty Co., Statesboro, Gil. �III aliowl t efm 0 t� II '�t tes- the first phase of the Jaycee
, Ilshlng po es rom o a Road-c-o held at th thBelk s Dept. Store. boro Buggy and Wagon Co�. county high school. la:t we���
FOR SALE FOR SALE pony, and from
Hubert Newtosn s These winners and their scoresTOBACCO PLANTS - I am Tackle and Buit Shop on a·
arc'
,taking orders now for Georgia vannah Avenue in Statesboro. M.rvln Pittman HI h S h I'Grown Tobacco plants. Contact For Removal Certificates are also availnble Nancy Louise Hood �4' E �o.me f� orders and Inlormatlon lor free crickets from Sims Chester 70' Inman' MI'II ve l;rn d��:t�'lbo�OW, ����n, �I���� or Cricket Hatchery on Savannah Henry Quick, 84; J. M. B��Sley:
2:2428. 2·26·8tp. Salvage Avenue. 82; and William Hendrix, 82.The prize lists Includes base- Southeast Bulloch High' Car.balls, baseball. glov�s, baseball roll Roy Denmark, 82; Eugeneshoes, a camping llght, se�son McElveen, 80;. John Thomas CHURCH CONFERENCE TO
pas.ses to the Mcmorta: Park Hodges, 80; Ralph Brannen, 76; BE HELD AT EUREKASwlmmlng Pool, fishong rods Mikell Mossey, 76; and Jock METHODIST CHURCH
and reels and others. Lowe 76
All contestants arc allowed JOh'n Thomas with a score of
to keep the. fish they catch 78 Is the only entry to repro­If they so desire. Those wlshl.ng sent Statesboro High School,
to do
.
so may �Jvc the (Ish and Carolyn Edenfield with 0
to chanty b� �urnlng the,m over score of 76 is the only repre­to rodeo offlclBls following the sentative from Portal Highcontest School.
These young people will
gather at Georgia Teachers Col- ATTEND FUNERAL
lege on Saturday, April 25, at
9:30 a. m. for the finals when Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Mills, Miss
one boy and one girl will be Patsy Mills, Mrs, Wallace Pollard
selected to represent Bulloch Mrs. Jim Rushing and son,
County in the state Jaycee Eddie, and Fortson Howard or
Road-e-o in Gainesville, Ga. on Beaufort, S. C" attended the
May 9. funeral of their uncle, Mr. J, C,
The finals will consist of actual Hutchinson at Thomson, Thurs-
driving on the driving course _d_ay_. _
set UI> at the college. The pub­
lic is invited to attend the
HO��d�l�h Rushing is Jaycee \Zetterower
chairman of the Road-c-o, I
hears Dr. Brown
TRACT NO.2-situated on FOR RENT-Warehouse located
the north side of Hill Street, behind the Singer Building. Call Mr. Brown Childs
directly opposite Tract No. I, Size 15 leet by 30 feet. Could Phones pOplllr 4·:1434
lind utilized by Ozburn Sorrier be used for office. CALL C.. 1. Or POplur 4·:1730
��e(� �ai:!�lny rind sales lot for MATI-IEWS at 11-5454, 2-5-tfc, Timber Cruise by Certified 1-------- _
�il�E�::ff:l0!;,;;�� �t��1��i�;1,I :�;, ,;�;.;:�::";m:�: ...I...i.I:!r.ti;::•. iI:•.::•.:.:.:.•::::..::.:::•.::::.:::.:::.:::.:::::.•.•;;;I.•.i:•.•:i.i:•.:.:!.:.:•.:::i.• �,rental return. alone, makes this HOLLAND. cis ion FOLEY AUTOMATIC ::�:::: The Sallie Zellerower�aif�n�e�estment. For full de- IS YOUR LAWN MOWER fFILtER. Ylour sawt s will'I cUst :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: held its regular meeting on AprilREADY for Summer Mowing? as er, c caner, ruer. , . 13 in the school cafetorium. The
Chos. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. We are equipped and ready to Tankersley. PETE'S FOLEY .......... . d . I . b Lmake repairs on any type of SAW FILERS, 13 West Moore :.''';.'''''':':':::'::':' .::�:::.:,: evotlona was given y esSimmons Shopping Center mower. Free Pick-Up and De- Street: PHONE PO 4,-3860, Witte, a member of the localDlu14·2217 livery Service. BRAGG MOTOR 5·22·tfc. Lutheran Church.
BIRD POND AND FARM �.��y�CE, Court.)alld St3.rt.�Pc� -W----d------- in��;�st9,��d�lkB��,IV�h:a��p�;.470 acres, comprised of 200 ante tance of modern foreign langua.acre pond, 160 acres improved FO�� RENT-Duplex I!purtmenl. ------------
ges in the elementary schools.pasture and 110 acres timber. hve rooms,; unfurnIshed, ex- MALE HELP WANTED-Young The fifth and sixth grade stu-Pond
I
moy be purchuscd sepa- �ept walter e,a\c� A��L���� married man mechanically in- dents, under the direction ofrate y, IS new y pam e , .. c1ined for interesting local posi-
Chas. E. Cone Rellity Co., Inc. ONLY. Phone 4·3961. Located tion. May mean double your 'WAKE U
Mrs. Zolton Farkas, gave a pro-
Simmons Shopping Center at 106 North College St. IIp, previous income if you qualify, P gram, with the students speak-Dial 4·2217 FOR RENT-Two furnished bed. WRITE PO BOX 3507, SA VAN· ing in German.
COUNTRY COMMERCIAL rooms. Each has private bath NAH, GA., and list your phone AND READ!
Miss Sollie Zetterower's sixth
and private entrance. Near number. 4-9-4tc, grade won the attendance prize
FINE ����;:�Y STORE town. Phone 4·2439. 4·16·tfc. JOB OPPORTUNITY for good and second prize IVent to Mrs.
.
JLZ
dependable male person in 1 Sallie Prine's grade.Lovely new bnck dwelhng FOR RENT-I-bedroom garage well established tire re-cap busi-in superb locotlon only four apartment. Unfurnished. Lo- ness. Must be in good healthmiles from the courthouse. cated at I West Olliff Street. and able to do 1111 related jobs
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. PHONE 4·331 I. 4·23·lfc. of re·cap business. Apply Box
SlmmOl�I�h0.r.��;� Center FOR REN1'--2.roolll furnished 506, Statesb�a_. _
apartment IVilh private en· FEMALE HELP WANTED­
trnnce, Located at 341 South Need new furniture; TV set
Main Sl. Phone 4-3456. Hc, or new car'! A real opportunity
The undersigned hereby noli- ------------ ��·sn��it\I��� ��i��erM��thH�����!S \�;;r ��'�I ��I ��::,��rn�� ���� Services Rountree, Box 22, Wadley, Go.
gated in any way for purchasesl------------1_4_.2_3_._2t_c_. _
charged to him by others than A, S. DODD, JR, STANDARD COFFEE CO.
the undersigned. Real Estate will hire one man for Route
L. CARTER DEAL See Us for Loans
Sales Work. Must be 21 to 45
Homes for Rent ��f:'t�I�u��i��c:.,;rla���� }.��
Home� for Sale personal interview, write ,t.o G.
Apartment E. Coffee, Box 1773, Savannah.
List With Us For
Ga. 5·14·4tp.
Quick Sale
LOOK LADIES-Special Permn-
nent Wnves,
- Soft Natural
Curl, "Beauty is a Woman's
Woman's Beauty." Williams
Beauty Shop. 4·3383. 12 East
Oilifl St. Dicey Williams, Master
Beautician. 2·26-tfc.
Frame House with Bath
and Glassed-in Porch. Two­
room annex in rear not to
be sold.
House located on S. Main
St. across from Methodist
Church.
FOR SALE-Used 10·foot House
Trailer. Reconditioned and in
Good shape. Fully equipped for
sleeping and storage space, New
tag. Extra double mattress. Can
be seen at Hagins Gulf Station
on North Main St., or call Hal
Macon, Jr. 4·9·tfc.
Sealed Bids Must Be Sub­
mitted to Mrs. Esten G.
Cromartie, Statesboro, Ga.
By May 1, 1959.
TV AND RADIO
REPAIR SERVICEFOR SALE
Call
AKINS APPILANCE CO.
PO 4-2215
SUPERB COMMERCIAL
TRACT NO. t-tlle land, and
buildings thcreon, now occupied
by Ozburn-Sorrier Ford, Inc., at
38 North Main' Street, States­
boro, Georgia, and fronting on 1-----------­
North Main. HIli and Siebuld
Streets, Also,
Right to Reject All Bids
Reserved.
Forestlnnds neuuy Co.
30 Selbald Street
AUCTION DEPT.
For Rent
NOTICE
4·23·4tc.
FOR Y01lR ONLY
REAL GUARANTEE OF � North M�n S�
Phone 4-2471
LONGER MUFFLER LIFE1-----
Stock Car
AUTO RACES
Sunday, April 26
Oglethorpe
Speedway
9 Miles West On
Highway 80
Admission $1.50
FOR SALE
STEEL GATES
Any Length - Low Price
BRAGG MOTOR
SERVICE
Courtland Street
Phone 4.5519
Statesboro, Ga.
Stop Where You See This Siga
YOUR CROPS PRODUCE
BEST
When
Side-Dressed
With
8P MUFflERS ARE lONGERlASTING BECAUSE OF:
• "DriaFlow" Design
• Patented Air-Liner shell
• 2/3 heavier heads
• 1 /3 heavier shells
Coated metals, asbestos
liners where necessary
Mufflen don't blowout-they rU5t outl
But AP's new "Dri-Flow" Mumen
run drier, lick the problem of cor­
rosive moisture, And AP's hcnviot.
coaled steels give ndded protection Iagninst ruslout nnd rond haz.'\rds.Yct \Iou ,UJtI no morc lor AP quoliful
Distributed By
Turner Auto
Supply
CPA Plant Food­
CO·OP STORES
as West M,ln - Statesboro, Ga.
DIAL PO 4-2127
103 Walnut St. Statesboro, Ga.
E. L. Anderson Jr., Manager
The Bulloch Herald - Page 12
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ITOP
BAD BREATH
WITH
COLGATE'
Spring Drama ...
WHILE YOU
FIGHT TOOTH DECAY
AU. DAY!
continued Irom page I
Blue Ray Chapter No. 121,
OES, will hold a public installa­
\ lion of officers for the ensuing
year Tuesday night, April 28,
at 8 p. m. In the Masonic Hall.
METHODIST MEN'S
CLUII TO MEET
MONI)AY NIGHT
Amanda, the mother, In "The
Glass Menagarle" by Tennessee
Williams.
Others to appear
- in the
Spring Festival are Natalie Par-
This being a regular meeting rish and Jb Brannen who will
night the chapter there will be have parts in "Nobody Sleeps."
a short business session before Jimmy Hodges, who served 8S
the installation of officers. All stage manager for the prize­
members are urged to be on winning play "Soldedera" be­
time for the regular meeting at comes an actor in the speaking
7:30 p. m. stage manager part in "Our
Town." He also appears in
"Young Lady of Property." Mary
Alice Chaney will be seen In
"Our Town" and has appeared
in "Sunstroke," and "Sparking"
and "Ugly Duckling."
The Builoch Count.y Met'hod·
ist Men's Club will meet Mon­
day night, April 27, at 7:30
o'clock, at the Nevils lunch
room with the Nevils Methodist
Church serving as host. The
Rev. David A. Duck, pastor of
the First Methodist Church,
Dawson, Georgia, will be guest
speaker. The following officers will be
installed: worthy matron, Mrs.
Marlon Carmichael; worthy pa­
tron, Hayden Carmichael; as­
sociate matron, Mrs. Louise Wil­
son; associate patron, Hiriarn
Dollar Sr.; secretory, Mrs. Car- 1-----------­
rie Mae Brannen; treasurer, Mrs. installing officer, Mrs. Sarah
Zelia Lane; conductress, Mrs. Pruitt, Associate Grand Matron;
Sybyl Dollar; associate con- installing marshall, Mrs. Lucille
ductress, Mrs, Ruby Waters; Hagins, past matron; ;instaliing
chaplain, Mrs. Mildred Curl; chaplain, Mrs. Inez Mikell, past
marshall, Mrs. Margaret Hayes; matron; installing secretary,
organist, Mrs, Eunice Clark; Mrs. Mamie Lou Bondurant, past
Adah, Mrs, Elizabeth McClain; matron; installing conductress,
Ruth. Mrs, Louise Semmel; Mrs. Lucille Fordham, past
Esther, Mrs. Thelma Hartley; matron; ;installing organist, Mrs,
Martha, Mrs. Willie Hart Turner: Fred A, Wallace; installing
Electa, Mrs. Georgia Gould; soloist, Mrs. Zach S. Hendel"
warden, Mrs. Maude Smith;
sentinel, Mrs, Louise Morgan,
The installing officers will be:
The College
Pharmacy
South Main Street
"Where the Crowds Go"
The fourth quarterly con­
ference of the Bulloch County
Ircuit will be conducted at the
Eureka Methodist Church on
Sunday, April 26. Holy Corn­
munlon will be observed at the
II :30 worship service, Members
are urged to be present.
served,
On April 13
·a thinking man's
SUIT
•
<!I suit
that
can be
worn
10 months
of the Dual chain-drive treai! design for posi.
tive traction - quick-stop action. Wide,
deep tread for high-mile capacity.year
comfortably
•
-a suit that you will be a picture of
of comfort in beginning in early spring,
thru summer and well into fall
First Time ever uncler $5990
2 TUBELESS TIRES withII
PUNCTURE SEAL
-Dacron-Worsted Miracle Fabric that
"-
shakes of the wrinkles. 2 $39906.70-15for �:��;b:."1, .. H!I
-e- These tires installed with U, S. Royal
exclusive Air Guard Puncture-Sealing Service.
Regular _ Shorts - Longs
Stouts and Short Stouts
... fit any man
'U�S�'RDYAl CD TIR'e'S
"
. '
Come In Today and See Our Wide
Range of New Shades
Stubbs Tire Corporation
430 South Main Street
GRIFFON
m
CLOTHES
.
DONALDSON..
RAMSEY
Phone PO 4·3020 Statesboro, Ga.
store for the young student
and
for the man of the house
THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL AWARD WINNER)0 d� 57
N",,-"'" CJi44I"J II� II-..J
8.u.. If_""'" (J...t..14
A Prh.c.Winniug
Ncwlilftl,cr
10;.1&
Detler NUWflpollcr
Conlcst,
nEDIC.4'l'ED :ro TUB PROCl.fES? 0' STA.TESBORO -:.iNn BUlLOCIJ COUNTY
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Drama Festival Jimlny Cowart, Randy Smith
top Stock Show awards
to present ten
plays at SHS
•
WIn
Mrs. Bernard Morris, speech
instructor at stntesboro High .
School. this week announces Jimmy COlVtU-t of lhe Portal community and
final plans for the Spring Drama Randy Smith of tho Weetslde ommunity look lop
Festival to be held at the high honors at the annual Bulloch County Barrow and Fatschool on Tuesday.' Wednesday
and Thursday, May 5, 6, and 7. Stock Shows held at Parker Stockyards here on Wed-
Curtain time each night is nesday and Thursday, April 22 and 23.
8 o'clock, The admission Is 50 Young Cowart showed ancents for adults and 25 cents. • A n gus steer weighing 850fo: students. One ticket will ad- pounds to win the grand champ-
,'- mit the purch�ser to one or two ionship, This was Jimmy's sec-
or all three nights. Th Wea ther ond year In which he showedA highlight of th� drama e the top nnimat in the Fat Stockfestival WIll be a c�tttng from Show, He received a $100 cashthe fam?�,s play, The Glass UpS prize and the animo I was pur-Menagarie by Tennessee Wit- chased by Franklin's Drive InIIams. "This is an unusual play, ind Resturuut for $55.00 per hun-a�d one no,� usually done By dred pounds, He also receivedhigh scho?l, Mrs. M�rrls said. and uddltlonal $12,50 lor hisThe cast rncludes Janice Clark. DO'Vl1S steer grading choiceSue Ellis. Robert. Paul and Randy Smith wo� the Bar.Danny Bray. ThIS ploy is row Show with a Duree-Belts-
scheduled for Thursday evening, ville cross and received $30
Mny 7. The thennomcter readings cash as top prize. The chomp-Also on. ThursdnY"evening wll,! lor the week of Monday, April Ion borrow weighed 210 poundsIT WAS A GREAT DAY FOR mE FlSHERMEiIi-Shbwn here are the top winners in the annual �e • cuttina from Our Town, 20, through Sunday, April 26, and graded U. S. choice No. I.Fishing Rodeo sponsored by the Statesboro Recreation Deportment and Robbins Packing Company, bv Thorton Wilder, an American were as follows: W C Akins and Sons boughtheld at Robbins Lake on Saturday, April 25. [eft to right are: Bobby Hodges, son of Mr. and Mrs. classic. The nlav will feature High· Low the chomp for $57.50 per hun.
Robbie Hodges, who caught the biggest catfish and won a baseball and glove; Lewis Nesmith Jr., Sora Adams, Robert Paul, Jim- Mon., April 20 •... 88 66 dred pounds
who caught 15 blue gils to win the prize for catching the largest number of fish, a rod and reel and my Hodges. with a supporting Tucs., April 21 •.... 80 61 Ben Marli� of SUison -show-
baseball; Alvin Cleary, son of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Cleary, caught the largest I1ream to win a base- cast includi�1! KRv Minkovltz. Wcd" April 22 74 63 ing a Hereford steer weighing
ball and a glove; Hule Tankersley, son of Mr. and Mrs, Hubert. Tankersley, who caught-the biggest Jea,n Nessrnith and Beth Nes- Thurs., April 23 71 53 930 pounds, won the reserve
bass to win a camp flashlight; Sonnie Biser, son of Mr. nnd Mrs. Gerald Biser, won consolation sm�th. feature of the drama Frl. April 24 .•.••. 76 46 championship and received a
ith f Sot., April 25 .•.•.• 82 47 cash prize of $50 and $12.50prize WI Willard Collins, extreme right, son 0 Mr. and Mrs. Willard Collins for catching the festival, Mrs. Morris pointed out, Sun., April 26 •..... 85 54 for his steer grading choice,first fish after the starting whistle. Sonnie got a fishing rod and reel and Willard got a pair of base· is the emphasis on acling, The steer was purchased by theball shoes and a baseball, All these won season passes to the Swim Center. Mr, Charlie Robbins and rather than on the sets, No rainraJl was recorded, Prodllcer�s Livestock ExchangeMr. Max Lockwood agreed that it was the large't Fishing Rodeo they have held since it was be· fOThIIO,evst.hree.day schedule is as • • forGa$r313a'nOdO PNeersshsUmnldthredshOpo,vuenddsu'gun 'tour years ago. Photo by Robert Manley.
Tuesdav evening, May 5, ot 8 Duroe-Beltsville cross to win
o'clock, "Which is the Way to e reserve championship in the
Boston," "Nobody Sleeps" ond Ginny Lee IS Borrow Show. 'I' h e reserve"I'm a Fool" champ weighed 205 pounds and
Wednesday evening, May 6, wus purchased by Radio Sta-
nt 8 o'clock. "Young Lady of d d h' h st lion WWNS lor $41.50 per hun·
t k t· M A·, 24
Propertv." "Antic Spring" and awar e Ig e dred pounds. Garland's barrow....UC mee"n acon pr" "Early
Frost." also graded U.S. Choice No I.• I f; f; Thurs
..
dav, Mav 7. at 8
FHA d
.
Other winners in the Bar-
�
o'clock. "Our Town," "The egree row Show and the premiumsBy NICKY SHUMAN Gloss Mena�arie." "Slave With that they won are Third-$22,,
,
Two Faces," and "The Boor," Ginny Lee daughter of Mr Thomas Joiner, fourth - $20,The Sta !lboro Htgh School Blue Devtl track Any tIcket bought may btl. opel Mrs J 'Harry Lee of Lee. G len Nessmlth; fIfth - $18,
team captu first plaeeY for the third strarght-yl'!ar uRed· on ony or all of the thr� field has been notified that she Frankie Proctor; sixth - $15,
in the am'lu Region 2-A track meet held in Macon nIghts.. h,. 'achIeved the State Horne· Jimmy Akins; seventh - $12,
,. ,
Mrs MorriS asks that anyone mak,ng Degree In the Future G R r y Martin, Clghlh - $10,on Frtday, tl 24. The Blue Devtls collected a total havrng anv �ostumes to fIt Homemakers of Amenca or. RIcky Hutchinson, OInth - $8,
of 47\1" pOI to Wll1. The meet in Macon was to de- �hlldren of hl�h school age. gonlzallon Gary Franklin, tenth-$G. Ellis,
'd th
.
h
.
d t
.
I ti th t please brrng them to us so Cartee; eleventh - $5, MorvinCt e e regIon campton an 0 pIC < Ie ree eams th1t we might odd them to our This is the highest degree thut Deal; tIVelfth _ $5, Johnny Wil.to f!,'0 to the state meet III Macon on Saturday, May 2. wardrobe." a member may corn and is a son; thil'teenth-'5, Jake Smith;
The Blue Devils finished ten First in the 440-yard dash coveted honor. Ginny is the first. fourteenth _ $5 Thomas Joiner; JIMMY COWART, son of Mr. and Mrs, Ellis Cowart or the West-
points in rront 9f second place with Jimmy Cason the winner, student at Southeast Bulloch to, fifteenth _ $5: Gnry Franklin; side community, is shown here with his grand champion Angus
Dub:in. They won four first Hugh Deal won fourth place, receive this degree. sixteenth _ $5, Gary Crosby, steer which won the 1959 Fat Stock Show held here on Wednes-
places in four events. Billy First in the 180'yard low 36 ""ears late G" t _ f th Other awards in the Fat Stock .day. April 22 ond 23.ness, Aldrich won the mile run, Jim- hurdles with Bunny Deal the J _ .lI1ny IS a mem Je, 0 C awarded for stecrs grading U.S,
Funeral services were held my Canon won the 440-yard winner and Fred Shearouse in sC.llIor
class at Southeast Bull�cI; Choice, Marjorie Parker, Lau-. S 11
�
dash, B"nny Deal won the 180· second place. and 2c due. HIgh
School. She recently va" fane Waters, Rhonwyn Waters,Tast1ng Party at a IeSunday afternoon at 3:30 at the yard low hurdles and Bunny ; �elected abs the fmoFsHt outstarh,d- Frank Parker. $10 was award- .F' M hod' Ch I 0 I h J?O d h' h Third place in the 220·yard mg mem er 0 • A at . er . f h'Irst ct 1St urc 1, con- ea won t e - oyer Ig dash with \Vendell McGlamery, Thirty-six years and four school.' During the four years ed to the. follOWing or 1 elr Z . hI'ducted by the Rev. Dan H. WiI- hurdles. .. and Jim Brock placing fourth. months is a long time to de- as an FHA, m.ember she has �t�e��Ii�rndl�;r U'�'ro��OdG;��� etterower SC 00 setIiams, Burial was in E:lst Side The tho ee tean�s to go �o the Second place in the mile relay liver a Christmas card, but It earned the JUl110r and chapter Ed f Id Ro Yic W'lli�ms' JohnCemetery, state meet .Satur ay are ta��s. with Jim Anderson, Randy Sim- gees to show tRllt the U. S. Degrees of. AchieV,emenl. She lrv�� leH� �n�nsue �ason 'DCfll1
Survivors are her husband, R. bO�� DUbl:n a��h sa;lders�1 �i mons, Fred Shearouse and Bunny Post Office eets its work served as vIce presl�ent during Hcnd1('y I\eddie Deal n�d M!�. ' Principal Don Coleman of tHe
T. Moore of Statesbor9; one son,
e resu ts o. e ue eVI Deal on the team. done. 1957·58 und as preSIdent, 1958- I 1M' t'
'
LEHMAN FRANKLIN JR. Sallie Zellerower Elementury
R. T. Moore Jr., Istanbul, Tur· ���I�'w�t the regIon meet are as Second place in the shot put A Christmas card addressed 59. ar�"e f�;I;;:�ing porticipates bar· NAMED TO IJIGH HONOR School believes that the school
key; two daughters, Mrs, Mar- Second in the 440-yard relay, with Joey Hagin representing to the late Mr. S. W. Lewis The past summer nhe wac roW1 gr1derl U�, rh'lice No.2,
AT UNIVERSITV OF GA,
f h
garet MacFarland, Jacksonville, with Wendell McGlamery, Jim Statesboro. was received by the Slates- selected to represent Cle ::::.uth- ;\1:HV::1 C3vl�, RcStiie AndC7JJ:l, Announcement was mode at
will put on one 0 t e most u�-Ark" Mrs. Nina Ainsleigh, Orlan- Brock, Kenan Kern and Bunny Third place in the high jump boro Post Orfiee last week- east Bulloch FHA at the state Johnny McCormick, Kenneth the University of Georgia, usual events ever attempted y 1
do, Fla.; four sisters, Mrs. Hor- Deal on the relay team. with Joey Hagin representing the end, postmarked In Savannah leadership conference held at Dixon, James Key, Marty Nes- Athens, on Monday of this week the school of Statesboro on
ace Waters of Statesboro, Mrs. First place in the 120-yard Blue Devils, "December 22, 1922." The the FFA-FHA state camp ot Lake smith, Allison Deal Jr., Ricky th'lt Lehmun Franklin Jr,. son Tuesday evening. May 5, 'fromT. J, Morris, Bro�klet, Mrs, Hen- high hurdle; Bunny Deal, first, Second place in the pole vault card came to Statesboro with Jackson. Nessmith, Delano Cribbs, .Jack of Mr, and Mrs. Lehman Frank· 6 to 8 o'clock,
ry Woodward. StIlson, Mrs. Bur- and Frederick Shearouse 'second with Jerry Newsome represent· a two cent postage due siamp Her
I
most outstanding contri- Deal, Inman Miller, William lin of Stutesboro, has been , ,
ley Conway of Marlow; three on the Statesboro team�
,
ing Statesboro in a four·way tic. on it. bution to the club last year was Foxx, Huey Chester, Thomas elected to membership in BIF- He explained It, In part, by
brothers, Henry Hagan and John First place in the mile run aehSrsuo cmfw cm" to encourage each student in the Chester, Harold Miller, Peggy TAD," the highest non-scholastic aSking the question" "Have y"0uHagan, both of Statesboro, H�r- with Billy Aldrich the winner, Third place in the half-mile Mr. Lewis died In February, school to receive the Salk vac- Miller, Travis Deal, honor group thut a member of ever been to a tastmg party.
ry Hag�n of Savannah, frve and Jackie Tucker winning run with Gene Nevil, and F. ·M. 1938, cine. This project was �ost The �unds were donate� by the c1as!j of 1962 can attain." He elaborated by saying that IgrandchIldren. second place. . Jones plaCing fourth. successful and was :ecogmzed the b�sr�ess men and bus111ess According to tile announce- an person in the county may
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was as the most outstandlllg school Or�aI117..atlOns of_ Statesboro and mcnt only five members of the cnier anyone except a profes-and community project spon- Bulloch County. freshman class were named to siona�fjrm of cooks or bakers.in charge of arnmgemen\s,
M L EMIl d MAS D dd J sored by the Future Hom�- this honor and there are Call- that is,rs. • • a ar.� rs. •• 0 r. makers In the state. For thIS BISHOP STUART TO sidered the five outstanding menMINA FRANKLIN CIRCLE achievement, Ginny and two VISIT TRINITY in that class. An entrant cooks a double
TO MEET MONDAY NIGHT other members of t.he organizu· EPISCOPAL CHURCH amount of his or her favorite
•
t h
·
FI Sh tion presented a skit at the state recipe in anyone or more of theThe Mina Franklin Circle of WID Op IODOrS ID ower OW convention of FHA in AUanta The Rl. Rev. Albert R. Stuart. Vicpr of Trinity Church. He will . . .the Statesboro Primitive Baptist last year. Bishop. of the Dioce�� .of. Geor- alGa preach, The people of follOWing categorlesb: cadsseroiles,.
II k t t t Statesboro and Bulloch County vegetables, .meats, reo s, pes,Church will meet Monday eve- Ginny is an active member of gta: ,WI m? e a VISI a ron 0
ore cord'lully I'nvited to this cak.es, c.ookles. puddings, salads.ning. May 4, at 8 o'clock at the Mrs. J. Frank Olliff and Mrs. Section I, Horticulture, ClaSs A. W. Ellis, Mrs. Fred T. La· the Leefield Baptist Church. Trrnlty EpIScopal Ch�rch on d I Th t t th
f M O· W Norman Campbell, general chair- I, hybrid tea roses; Mrs, H, p, nier Mrs L M Durden Mrs C'unday May 3 at 8 a clock 10 service, and it is hoped that
e .Icacles,. e en ran ,enhome 0 rs. tiS aters. , ". ,. During the past year she helped .;J , "
many wl'll attnnd to meet the
writes out a copy of the recipemcn of the Spring Flower Show Jones Sr., Mrs. Grace Waller, Claude Howard, Mrs. Bob Akins, to organize a youth choir the, evenlllg, ., .. f h di h k ddt ed
s P 0 n s 0 r,e d by the Bulloch Mrs, Jack Wynn, Mrs. Frank Mrs. A. B. McDougald, Mrs. serving as pianist. BIshop Stuart WIll c�nflrf� a Bishop of Georgia and to hear �
eac
h sl c� e nnff en �r .
County Counc'l of Federated Simmons Jr Mrs G C Cole Fred T. Lanier. She plans to enter the Unl·' class prepared for ConfIrmation one of the outstanding preach-
e sc 00 WI, run 0, a arg,eI
. .,. ..
-
R J h R Wiers ',n ti,e South. number of copies
on Its duph-Garden Clubs and held at the man Jr" Mrs, Aquilla Warnock, Class 8, bulbous plants: versity of Georgia in September by the ev.
0 n . 00 ey, cator,
Statesboro High School gym, Mrs. Julian Tillman, Mrs, Chas. Mrs. Elton Warren, Mrs. Bob and major in home economics.
on Wednesday, April 22, this E. Cone, Mrs. Frank Simmons West, Mrs. Elton Warren, Mrs, 1 ..._---­week announced the names of Jr, Elton Warren, Mrs. Bruce 01-
the blue ribbon winners. Class 2, f10ribunda roses: Mrs. liff, Mrs. Devane Watson, Mrs"
According to the announce-
A. W. Ellis., , Curtis Lane, Mrs. A. W, Ellis,
ment Mrs. Lawrence' Mallard Class 3, cllmbmg roses: Mrs. Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Mrs, Elton
was the winner at-the Tri-Color A,
S, Dodd Jr" Mrs,. L. M. Warren, Mrs, Brooks Lanier,
ribbon, and the Award of Dis- Durden, Mrs. Joe Franklin, Mrs. Mrs. Horace Smith, Mrs, HoraceThe Friendship Baptist Church tinction. Mrs. AI S. Dodd Jr.. Iames Bland. Mrs. G. C. Cole· Smith, Mrs. J. M. Griffin, Mrs.will observe Homecoming Day
won the sweepstakes award. in mMan JJrl·: MBrs, B. H'M RamAseSY' Jack Averitt, Mrs. Paul Frank­on Sunday, May 3. The program h t' It d M L rs. U IBn ranncn, rs, . . lin Jr .. Mrs, L. A, Scruggs, Mrs,
will begin at 10:30 with Sunday MO:III��1 u�veor�n the r��ve:��:��� JDoddMJr., ME rsw.FraBnk SimmMons Claude Howard, Mrs. A. S. DoddSchool, rollowed by morning r rs arnes rs Jr" Mrs. Elton Warren, MrS\
worship service, with the Pastor, tl\v?rd in the artistic cI�ssifi- A:' S, D'odd' Jr.,' Mrs. R'ayfora Charlie Joe Mathews, Mrs, Ron-
the Re'!. Marvin Taylor, de- calion. Mrs, Paul Franklin Jr. Williams Id N '1 MAW Ell' I
livering the message. A bt\sket ;�: �h� n�\�ar�v�� ���il.J����� There' were �o winners in �rs. ��ton �arr�n,
'
. IS, all(
lunch will be served from I un- Achievement Award and Sr.
class 4, old fashIoned tea roses. Class 9, pOlted plants: Mrs.
��v� /.. L�nGi�:m�at�'�IOa��o;ra� Hugh Arundel won the Men's JO�I�S�t 5" ��nn�"1ed roses: Mrs. ���� Jr��nJe�imM;:;ic��n�: ����
tional moderator. will deliver a Rotating Trophy. ... C7ass r� ��n'uals or plants B. B. Morris. Foliage plants:
dedicatory sermon; assisted by The Award of .DlstmctlOn, t,he grown as annuals: Mrs. A. S. Mrs. Sam Brown and Mrs, W. R.
the Rev. Dub Duncan. After the Aw�rd of Merit and JU�lOr Dodd Jr" Mrs, Claude Howard, Altman. Dish Gardens: Mrs, B.
derlicatory sermon, open house AchIevement Award were gIven and Mrs. J. B. Johnson. B. Morris. Planters: No win-
will be held at the parsonage, by the Garden Cluts of Geor- Class 7, perennials and bi-
All members and friends are in-Igla. ennials: Mrs, Fielding Russell,vited to come and bring a basket Blue ribbon winners (first Mrs, J. E, Waren, Mrs, MarcuS!lunch. place) were won as follows: Toole, Mrs. L. M, Durden, Mrs.
.' ,
,
-
"I
tl
.'
·Blue Devils win Region 2-A
Rites held for
Mrs. R. T. Moore
who died April 24
Mrs. R. T. Moore, 71, died in
the Bulloch County Hospital Fri·
day, April 24, after a long ill·
Homecoming at
Friendship is
Sunday, May 3
Then at the "tasting party"
the dishes will be judged ac,
cording to the number of copies
of reCipe sold on any dish in
each category,
Family Night at Mattie
Lively schoo] May 1 "Tasting tickets" ore avail­able to the public for 50 cents
per person, children and adults,
A tasting ticket entitles the
hOI'ler to taste as many dishes
as he desires. A copy of the
recipe for any dish may be pur­
chased for five cents each, And
the dish in each category, draw·
ing the greatest sale of recipes
will be dl.!clared the winner.
There will be a first and second
place prize in each category.
There will be three door prizes.
John C, Adams, principal ,of open class rooms for patrons
the Mattie Lively Elementary and friends 'of the school to
School, announced today that visit. Teachers or students will
the annual Spring Supper and be in each room to explain the
Open House will be held at the displays of works and to answer
school on family night, tamor- questLons of visitors, The rooms
row evening. beginning at 6 will be open from 7 p. m.
o'clock. The menu for supper will in-
A feature of Family Night clude fried chicken, rice and
Open House will bc the annual gravy, string beans, harvard
flower show to be held in the beets, cole slaw, rolls, apple
school library. Pupils (rom every cobbler, tea or coffee. Supper
grade In the school are given will be served from 6 to 8 p.
the opportunity to exhibit theIr Ill. and tickets are $1 for adults
own flower crrangements, The and 50 cents for children, Ad­
"how will be open during the vance tickets may be .secured
entire evening. (rom members of the sixth and
Another feature will be the seventh grade,
One may secure an entry
blank by applying at the Sallie
Zette;-ower School immediately,ners.
Closs 10, flowering, trees, "It should be quite a party',"
Mr. Coleman allows.continued from page
Editorials
SoH Stewardship
This is Soil Stewardship W ek
in Georgia, H n appropriate lime
pause and iva thanks to OUI'
creator for all our blessings which
spring directly from the soil. Such
blessings are b yond counting.
They include not only tho food
we eat, the clothing we wear, the
materials for OUI' homes, but all
the beauty of field and forest,
garden and grounds,
Since lime imm morial man has
felt a strong lug at his h art to­
ward the land and has longed to
possess it and usc it. 'I'hie yearn­
ing f'or land and its abundance on
this continent play d a vital role in
the exploration and dcvelopm nt
of all lands which comprise this
nation-North and South as well
as West.
As man has cleared land, bro­
ken it and tilled it, generally, he
and the land have prospered to­
gether. Often, however, man has
been guilty of exploiting the land.
Wherever this has happened, soon­
er or later, society has suffered.
In recent years, men of Ameri­
ca have become more and more
aware of their responsibilities as
stewards of the land. This has
brought forth practical programs
applying the knowledge and tech­
niques of science to soil conserva­
tion. More recently, the equal need
for wa tor conservation has been
recognized, too.
Soil and water conservation is
the business of the Soil Conserva­
tion Service working in coopera­
tion with other agricultural agen­
cies. Together these organizations
are doing a good job. They have
no monopoly on this important
business, however. Soil and water
conservation is everybody's job.
Every citizen, be he landowner OJ'
I
not, should recognize his vital
stake in the conservation of this
nation's soil and water resources.
You may feel that you can do
nothing, 01' little 01' nothing your­
self about saving soil and water.
You can at least recognize the
need for conservation of these vi­
tal necessities of life and give
moral supports to those who prac­
lice' good stewardship of these
gifts from God.
A fine Hower show
When the ladies of Statesboro
and Bulloch County decide to do
something they really go all out.
The comunity has seen this
twice recently. First when the
Statesboro Woman's Club and the
Statesboro Junior Woman's Club
were hostesses to the state con­
vention of the Georgia Federa­
'lion of Women's Clubs. Then
again OJi Wednesday night of last
week when the Bulloch County
Council of Federated Garden
Clubs put on their annual Spring
Flower Show.
We have paid high tribute to
the ladies of the comunity for
the great convention they had
.for the Women's Clubs.
Now we pay high tribute to the
ladies of the several garden clubs
of the city and county for the
beautiful flower show they put
on at the SHS gym.
The gym was lovely. Those in
charge did a magnificent job in
preparing the big building fOJ' the
hundreds of flower exhibits and
individual entrants. There were
roses, iris, lilies, daffodils, straw­
berries, cabbage, horse radish and
scores of other flowers and
vegetables, with the menfolk ex-
ceiling in tho v gelable clnsslti­
calion.
One seeing the Interest in flow­
ers and gardening as manifested
at lh Spring Flower Show can
understand why the streets and
hom sand YUI'ds in Statesboro arc
. a nea lund well-kept,
Il muk s for a more livable
community and we commend the
ladi s for th ir fine show.
A gl'caL day
It was a great day for the young
fishermen of the Coastal Empire
section as nearly 500 kids gather­
ed on the banks of Robbins' Lake
to compete in the Fourth Annual
Fisliing Roeleo sponsored by the
Statesboro Recreation Department
and Robbins Packing Company.
The Fishing Rodeo has grown
from a strictly local affair until
this year it included all the kids
in the Coastal Empire. They were
here from all around. They got
a fine impression of Statesboro
and it was not coincidental that
they got fed a big batch of Rob­
bins h'ot dogs after the fishing
event was over.
II is events like this that focus
attention..on au I' fine community
and we comend OUI' Recreation
Department and Robbins Packing
Company- upon their promotion.
FOl' thirty-five yeal'S
Come Commencement tim e,
1959, S. H. (Bill) Sherman will
retire from the teaching profes­
sion in the Bulloch County School
System. .
His retirement comes after
thirty-five years as a teacher,
nearly halfof these years will have
been spent as first superintendent
and then as principal of the
Statesboro High School, since it
became a part of the Bulloch
County School System.
A man does not teach thirty­
five years with half of them in
one school without leaving hia
imprint upon a community, and
Bill Sherman will leave States­
boro with his 'mark here.
He had the happy faculty of be­
ing able to generate enthusiasm
in his student body. He proved
himself an able school administra­
tor. Students leaving Statesboro
High School to enter colleges have
brough credit to the school here,
its principal and its teachers.
A school is only as good as its
teachers and its principal. And
they are only as good as the
community in which they teach.
And there's none who can say
that Statesboro does not rate high
in all.
We commend Bi.ll Sherman up­
on the completion of his thirty­
five years of public service in
one of the toughest assignments
a man can have.
We wish for him and his hap­
py retirement.
Covel' to covel'
We often have readers of the
Herald to tell us they read ou I'
newspaper "f1'o111 covel' to COVel',"
We wonder how many business­
men realize the importance of this
simple fact to their advertising.
It is hard to "lose" an ad or to
bury an ad in a weekly newspaper
like your Herald-the reader will
read through "from covel' to
cover" and usually take notice of
the advertisements, for they too
are of local interest. Dallal' for
dollar, newspaper advertising is
the merchant's best investment,
fOJ' reaching his customers.
The Bulloch Herald
Established March 26, 1937 - Published Every Thursday
LEODEL COLEMAN
Editor
9 East Vine Street
Statesboro. Georgia
G. C. COLEMAN
Advertising
Director
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UI JUST KNEEL AND
THINK OF JESUS"
James M. Lichlitcr tells of an
incident in a recent biography
of General William T. Sher­
man which occured during the
baule of Shiloh in the War
Between the States. The Con­
federate army, under General
Albert Sydney Johnston, had
pushed the Union troops al­
most into a river. In the midst
of the confusion, a teamster was
struggling with a gun carriage'
which had mirred up on the
river bank, He was in the mud
with his shoulder to the wheel
when a preacher came up and
asked him in ghostly voice:
"Do you know who died on the
cross?" Without looking, and
still straining against the wheel,
the teamster shouted back:
"Don't ask me riddles. l'm stuck
in the mud."
I DO NOT want to seem ir­
reverent or sacrcligious when I
say that, for loa many of us,
the Holy Communion is nothing
more than a riddle. And, It is
easy to gel lost in riddles! This
service of the church comes out
of a long history of our Christian
faith with all the trappings that
make it a service of mystery.
Even the words are from another
era-propiation, oblation, sat is­
faction, sacrifice, advocate, the
body and the blood, the lamb of
God.
What, then does this service
hove to offer to average folk
who are faced with everyday
problems in a time of never­
ending tensions?
It offers them the STRENGTH
OF A SYMBOL. Nearly two
thousand .years· ago Jesus and
his friends sat around the table
in an upper room in the city of
Jerusalem, having their last meal
together. When it was over,
Jesus arose, took a piece of the
unlevened bread, broke it and
gave it to them saying: "Take,
eat, this is my body." Then he
took the cup and passed it to
them, "This is my blood of the
New Testament," he said, "which
THERE HAVE BEEN head­
lines, articles, editorials and car­
toons purporting to interpret the
significance of my brief com­
ment about the County Unit Sys­
tern .
My statement in reply to a
question asked on an unre­
hearsed program speaks for
itself, The question was: "Do
you see nny need in the future
at any time in the next few
years in view of the shift in
population for making any alter­
ations to the County Unit Sys­
tem?"
My reply was: "I think it
is enUrely possible that the Leg­
islature might study that quos­
lion. It's not only possible but
even would perhaps be wise."
MY VIEWS ON the County
Unit System are so "veil known
that they hardly need reitera­
tion, ! am for it absolutely and
unreservedly. Without it Geor­
gia's small counties would have
no vioce in our State Govern­
ment and bloc voters and mel­
ropolitan political machines
would dominate State affairs.
Because the U. S. Supreme
Court has ceased interpreting
the law and has sought to
establish itself as a super legis­
lature, it should behoove all
friends of the County Unit Sys­
tem to do some serious think­
ing about how to preserve it.
When the last test case went
before the U, S. Supreme Court
last year it was upheld by a
5-4 decision and since that time
This Week's
Meditation
LAWRENCE E. HOUSTON
is shed for many," We must re­
member that Jesus spoke from
the point of view of the
Orientnl.
DR. IIARRY EMERSON FOS­
DICK tells of a native-born
Syrian who, when receiving a
friend into his home, says with
extravagant hospitality: "This
house is yours; you can burn it
if you wish, My children are
also at your disposal; I would
sacrifice them all for your
pleasure," That is how the
Oriental speaks. His language is
graphic and symbolic, not literal.
Therefore, the disciples knew
what Jesus meant. He was leav­
ing behind a memorial of Him­
self. It was a symbol of strength,
a concrete and dramatic way in
which Christ could be remem­
bered.
The Communion also repre­
sents the STRENGTH OF A
PRESENCE. There was a great
deal of difference between Saul
of Tarsus and the Apostle Paul.
The reason for the difference is
that Paul changed friends. He
said: '" live, yet not I, for Christ
liveth in me," It was the strength
of n presence that made the dif-
ference, ,
DR. LESLIE WEATHERHEAD
tell� of a friend who attended
a Roman Catholic mass, during
which the priest argued for the
literal presence of Christ's body
in the wafer on the altar. After
the service he met one of the
worshippers who asked if he
understood all the priest had
said. The old man answered
this way: "When 1 come to
mass, sir, 1 cannot follow what
they do up at the altar. [ just
kneel down and think of Jesus,
I think of that last week with
his friends and the last supper;
how he knelt in agony at
Gethsemane; how they arrested
him and all night tortured him;
and how he died". I get very
ncar to Jesus then, sir, and
when I go home [ feel that he
comes J.Vith me." What more
can Communion mean?
1 Herman Talmadge
i Reports From
I Washington
the fifth member of the majori­
ty, Justice Burton, has retired
and has been replaced by a
liberal, Justice Stewart, who un­
doubtedly will cast his vote the
other way in any future litiga­
tion. Justice Frankfurter, who
also held with the majority .. will
probably retire this year or next.
IT IS NOT my purpose to
attempt to make suggestions to
either the Governor or the Gen­
eral Assembly in whose hands
rests the responsibility for deter­
mining the provisions of Geor­
gia's laws governing voting.
However, since the question
has been raised and now has
become a matter of general con­
cern, it is my considered opinion
that it would be wise for an ap­
propriate committee of the Leg­
islature (I) to study such ac­
tion as may be necessary best to
protect the County Unit System
from destruction at the hands
of the Supreme Court and (2) to
study whether, in light of the
present serious threats to the
system', a few of the most popu­
lous counties of the State should
be granted a reasonable increase
in unit votes to more nearly
reflect current population trends.
This would in my opinion help
preserve and protect the sys­
tem.
Its preservation is something
to which all of us must give our
best thoughts. It would be short­
sighted, indeed, for us to sit
Contlnued on page 8
The Editor's
Uneasy
MEMO TO RUDY EVERETf:
Congratulations for w In n i n g
your "blue" ribbon at the Spring
Flower Show last Wednesday.
It was a beautiful rose, When
they look your entry back with
the ribbon Ihey probable told
you it was a "red" ribbon. But
a lot of people are inclined to
confuse blues and reds sa, don't
believe them if they told you it
was red, J saw it and it was
as "blue" as blue con be to a
color blind gardener like you
and me,
MEMO TO Mrs. R. T. Moore
-Someone was allowing as how
you nrc not so pert as you
can be. I told them that it
couldn't be that bad, for a lady
like you who has made so many
little girls and little boys hap­
py with your Halloween cos­
tumes and your Carnival cos­
tumes and your stage costumes
and dance costumes just has to
keep pert for the whole corn­
munity. And if all the altering
you have done in your day were
laid end to end it would make
a big dress. And if all 'the slip
covers you had made in your
time were put on one chair
it would be a big one. It's
people like you that help make
communities' like our fine ones
in which to live, Hurry and
get well.
Editor's Note:' This was
written before we know of the
death of Mrs. Moore.
AND SCOlT CREW.s passes
the word along that he would
like to see his friends. Scott
is taking it easy out at the
Chair
Wilson Memorial Home next to
Middleground Primitive Baptist
Church off the Pembroke high­
way there at Joe Hodges' place.
Scott was on the Statesboro
Police force for a long lime and
then served as chief of police
at Portal. Scott's a man who
wants to keep in touch and
it'll do you and him both a great
good for you to visit him,
...
WE PICKED up a little item
from the Orlando Evening Stur
recently. We were rending Billy
Glenn's column, It seems that
George Shearouse was visiting
in Orlando and went by to see
Billy, who wrote:
"George Marion (Biddy)
Shearouse, who used to con­
duct the band here, came down
from Statesboro, Ga., the other
day to visit his brother, .J. B.,
and all the other Shearouses,
plus friends,"
There are a lot of band musi­
cians around her who remember
when Mr. Shearouse, "Biddy" to
his friends, was the director of
the Statesboro High School
band. "Biddy" likes to fish, and
he's always good for a fish
story. He likes piddling 'round
in his flower garden too. Which
makes him sam e bod y to
like in our book.
THE BULLOCH COUNTY
-
sets of the closed Bank of
Statesboro. Out of that organiza­
tion grew the plans for open­
ing a new bank to be called
The Bulloch County Bank, We
remember the faith that W. J.
Rackley, the late Dr. R. J. Ken­
nedy, Mr. Jim Mathews, Fred
T. Lanier, all had in this com­
munity, Their faith has paid
off'. Today the Bulloch County
Bank is one of the state's finest
banks, It celebrated its twenty­
fifth birthday in a unique way.
Instead of the comunity glv­
ing it a birthday present, it
gave the community a present.
The "Clock On The Corner,"
with the beautiful chimes, was
the bank's present to the com­
munity, and expression of ap­
preciation for the confidence
which the people of Statesboro
and Bulloch County have in it.
We say "Congratulations" and
many more happy birthdays and
"thanks" for the birthday gift.
...
TULLY PENNINGTON'S ex­
hibit at the Spring Flower Show
wns labeled "Plants for the
Birds" it was for garden lovers
too.
Mr. Leodel Coleman, Editor
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia
Dear Mr. Coleman:
The Georgia Federation of
Women's Clubs wish s to ex­
press their appreication for the
continued on page 6
SUMMERTIME is just around
the corner and already it's time
to open the Swim Center again.
Kids from all over the area are
thinking in terms of when that
last school bell will ring and
they will be launched into an­
other wonderful summer.
Summertime is a special
time for young folk. All of us
who are parents have a real
understanding about what hap­
pens to a kid when this par­
ticular season of the year comes
around.
For n long time now a good
many folks have been entering
into a partnership with us at the
Recreation Department. These
folks know that there are a lot
of youngsters who won't be able
to take advantage of being a
part of our swimming program
for their parents just don't have
the money, They might earn
their own way but it's pretty
hard these days for youngsters
to find little jobs like they used
to when you and J were kids.
We just have more kids than we
do jobs.
KEEPING THIS thought in
mind we have over the years
given kids who needed to earn
their own swimming pool money
the opportunity to work in the
park areas- to earn enough
money to pay for a season pass.
They do odd jobs at one of the
Centers and are paid on a basis
BANK is now two weeks into
its half ce�tury of service in
Statesboro and Bulloch County.
We remember well its birthing.
We had worked for the Bul­
loch' Mortgage Loan Company
which was organized for the
purpose of liquidating the as-
It
Seems
to Jle...
DIU lockwood
of 50 cents per hour. They work
ten hours to earrn their money.
The partnership plan is a
great one for
th�hild
involved,
for the person who makes it
possible and fa the recreation
program, The p n is a very
, special one and r suppose about
the only one' of iis kind in the
country. We knoW it is a success
for this year the plan will be
eight years old.
Many of you who read this
column, of course, are familiar
with this three-way-partnership
plan. It is a simple one but most
effective and we know that it
pays real dividends.
FOR THOSE of you who are
interested, it works this way.
First you feel that you want to
be a part of the pian and then
you make out a check for five
dollars to the Recreation Depart­
ment. For each five dollars we
receive we allow a child to work
to earn a pass. The child docs
not know that you are paying
for it, he just feels that he is
working for the "Center," Not
only does he feel that he is
earning his way but that
actually he is helping out the
"Center" by doing his share,
It isn't any problem for us
to find the kids for his is the
sort of things that kids just
know about. We have a long
waiting list of those who have
applied for work,
THESE PASSES normally sell
for $7.00. For this purpose we
reduce the price to $5.00. This
year the pool will be open five
full months which means that
the youngsters, all of them, will
receive a two-month bonus on
their passes for the same price.
This $5.00 that you give goes
a long way. It doesn't just mean
that some kid gets to go swim­
ming. It means that he has five
full months of supervised play.
He has the opportunity to get
tq know other kids, to mix and
play with them on an equal basis
and it helps him to become a
part of his community. Being a
part of things helps him to
grow into a better citizen.
LAST YEAR many of you told
me at the end of the summer
that you had meant to send a
check but that you just forgot
it. There were some youngsters
who wished last summer that
you had remembered,
The benefits from this invest­
men in our youth goes a long
way: There is the satisfaction
that you have from giving, all
of the gift remains in our com­
munity, the benefits to the
single child are magnificent and
your gift helps us to finance a
better and stronger recreation
program for everybody.
Won't you agree that this is
a pretty, good pian?
-.
vIrgInIa russell
Th,.u the I's 0/
One of the most encouraging
things that has happened in our
state is the reshaping of Geor­
gia's mental health program,
CLOSER TO home and nearer
our hearts is the work on foot
to organize the local clinic to
care for our cases needing
psychiatric care,
The most heartening aspect
of the efforts being exerted at
the state level is that the public
is gradually beginning to under­
stand that mental sickness is
a disease, It must make greater
strides,
An investigating committee of
conditions nt our state hospital
had the following to say about
changing the mental health pro­
gram.
"The attitude toward the
mentally ill persists today. Can
the people of Georgia explain
as permissible the anachronisms
still persisting in the treatment
of the mentally ill in 1959 when
nearly every other state in the
United States has changed its
attitude"
THIS SAME committee re­
ported that more money will be
necessary but it added, "all the
money in the world could be
sent to Milledgeville without
bringing about the improvement
needed if the erroneous concept
now existing continues. Im­
provements can come about
only if the principal causes of
the evil in concepts are re­
moved."
There were three evils listed
by the doctors.
I.The past lack of interest of
the people of Georgia.
2. The "basic public feeling
that there is something loath­
some about mental illness and
something shameful if a mem­
ber of the family suffers from
it."
3. The fact that the hospital
has been under 8 nonprofes­
sional .a politician who holds a
position "requiring him to ac­
count to the people. not for the
best treatment of the mentally
III, but to;, the least possible
expense ...
BOWEN FURNITURE
COMPANY
Spreads Out!!
We Have "Busted" A Hole In The Wall And Spread Out
YOU MADE IT POSSIBLE AND WE WANT TO THANK YOU
-Come In And Register For These 23 Free Prizes-
ONE-Lane Storage Chest
ONE-Five-Piece Aluminum Folding Table and
Folding Chllir Set.
ONE-Boudoir Ohair
ONE-Man's Two-Suiter Suit Case
ONE-BISSELL Carpet Sweeper
ONE-Rattan Ginger Se08p Chair
ONE-Pair of Milk Glass Hurricane Lamps
ONE-Metal Tea Cart-Sampson
ONE-24" Bar Stool With Back
SIX-Throw Rugs-27 x 54 (Six Separate draw­
ings)
ONE-Bathroom Stool
FIVE-Sets Decorator Pillows (Five Separate
drawings)
TWENTY-ONE SEPARATE PRIZES
FOR ADULTS
SPECIAL DRAWING FORTEEN-AGERS
TWO PRIZES for our Wonderful teen-agers­
Two four-speed Portable Stereophonic
Record Players. Plays all speeds-16,
331/3, 45, 78. Two speakers. Flip-over
needles.
We have a special place for all teen-agers
to Register.
NOTHING TO BUY - IT'S ALL FREE!!!
Come by Bowen Furniture Company and
look around at your leisure dur ing our EX­
PANSION SALE. Register fol the free gifts. The
drawings will be held on Saturday afternoon,
May 9, 1959, at 5:30 p. m. Registrations will begin
on Saturday, May 2, 1959. We'll be looking for
you.
I.n Time For
Mohawk
CARPET SALE
SUPERAY-Richly styled plush texture, featuring:
SUPER L VISCOSE, best for radiant color beauty, plus:
NYLON for longer wear!
LUSTERTWEED-Resilient loop texture.
SOLUTION DYED Viscose.
Stain Restlstant - Fade Proof - Easy to Clean - Mothproof.
Glamorous Tweeds. $995SUPERAY. OR LUSTERTWEED-9 x 12-only $79.50 with a FREE RUG
CUSHION TO FIT!
iA special buy from CROFT Mills in Da ton, Georgia- a 9 x 12 BLUE-". . ,RIDGE Tweed Rug with, a Faa Rubber Cushion bonded to it.ONLY ,$69.95. (Has all the feat res of -(USTERTWEED as de­scrobed above.)
MOHAWK TOMMY says - "Step on it_":You'lIlove it."
A Store Full Of
��",. .. 1/3 OFF LIMITED TIME ONLYFine FurnitureEVERY CITIZEN can do his
and her port to change the atti­
tude of the public toward mental
illness, It, doubtless, is always
true that people react in the
same manner. to almost any­
thing of which it is totally
ignorant. There was a time that
the disease, tuberculosis caused
the patients to suffer humilia­
tion as well as physical pain be­
cause of the ignorance, Not too
many years ago s.ufferers of
cancer were also considered with
"raised eyebrows." So today it
is our responsibility to help
people understand that mental
illness is like any other sick­
ness, Its trealment and care is
different, but it is an illness,
IN THE FUTURE, the people
of Bulloch County can look for­
ward to stamping out much of
mental illness by catching the
symptoms in children and treat­
ing them right here.
There seems to be a new day
dawning in our state for many
who have been heartsick over
their mentally sick.
Easy Terms
$1.00 Delivers
Your Purchase
Here is a onco-in-a-llfelime oHer. Save $5 on Ihe big
Samsonile King-Size folding lable. OHer good during
April only. On May 1 the price goes back 10 $14.95.
This Samsonile lable Is a nallonally recognized val ...
01 $14.95. AI $9,95 II Is an amozing buy. You get,
• 12� '.1',.' Kln...Sla. top .. ,,,lIul., .t••1 fra....
• Chl,.,•• I"ant b.k.tI .,..,...1 • belual•••••, f.lliin.
fh...h "1IId..lock" ac.lon
SUMMER
LIVING
• Cltolc. of ..ec....'o, co"n • Wlp.-cl••n .In,' u".....,.,..,
top
From The Name That Means
QUALITY - COMFORT - ECONOMY
HEADIIIIARTIIII FOR THE FAMOUS
�a����\\,,���
®
now featured on NBC-TV's
MTHE PRICE IS RIGHT"
BOWEN
FURNITURE CO.STARRING BILL CULUN
16 South Main St Phone PO 4·3414
The Bulloch Herald
Women'8 N�W. and
ooterv
HAPPY GO LUCKY
THEHalf'Pints'�fl
BY CITY OAIIlY CO.
i��������M�L�'1
8. 1(, CREAM' TRY YOUR
LOCAL GROCER OR fOR
HOME DEliVERY
PHONE.2112
SPECIAL
Only
$10.95
Sissy Shirtwaist ... fimd with bee and
rows of tucks ... tlfc whole charming effect as fresh
and exciting as your vacation plnns, away or at home.
Easy·care cotton in your �hoicc of pastels. Sizes 5 ·15.
mIlrn OO�IS nooso� FROM ;e.S5
HENRY s
Shop HEN,R'i'S �!rsc
'( ,...;
We Try to Make a Life-Long Customer, Not a One-Time .�a1el
n & I'W CLUII l·ioNORS NEW
MEMoERS AT EMBLEM
BREAKFAST APIIIL' 19
Sunday morning. April 19. the
Statesboro Business and Prof 5-
slonnl Women's lub held on im­
pressive Emplem Breakfast at
Mrs. Brynnt's Kitchen to honor
new members. Miss Maude
White conducted the Emblem
ceremony.
News
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Turner had
as dinner guests last Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Jeffers, Dar'
win Turner and daughter, ..nil of
Savannah. and Mr. lind Mrs,
Virgil Hicks of Barksdale,
Louisiana.
Mr. and Mr�." James Tucker
and son. Kenny. of Port Went­
worth, visited relatives here
during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bean and
son, Mike of Savannah, were
visitors here Sunday afternoon.
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Statesboro, Georgia. Thursday, April 30. 1959Brooklet Garden Club meets at
home of M�ss Frances Lee
By Mrs. E. F. Tucker
Miss Fronces Lee entertaincd
the Brooklet Garden Club at her
home on Tuesday afternoon of
last week, with Mrs. Rupert
Clark as co-hostess. Aftcr the
business meeting delicious re­
frcshments were served.
...
Ten n w members, six or
whom affiliated with the club
Mrs. Ernest Bronnen, Editor Phone 4·2382 for the first lime during the
----- year. 1958·59. And four of whom
I'IROUETTE DANCE rejoined after II brief absence.
were presented to the club byCLUB ENTERTAINED .-RIDAY NIGHT
Miss Alma Hopper. president.The Happy Go Lucky Club The Pirouette Dance tub had
was entertained on Monday' their spring dance Friday night, They were:
night. with a tacky party. Cos- April 17, at Fcrcst Heights.
. .
tumes of all sorts were to be ountry Club. .Jean WIlliams, MISS Judy John-
seen. For our judgos we had Dr. Helen Deal was the son. Mrs. Deverly Mock, Mrs.
wit.h us Gil o!J.o .Jr., Mary Alice gcn rn! chairman of rho com- .John W. Davis, Mrs. Jewel Clax­
Chaney, and Charlie Simmons. mluee for decorations. In the t_?n, Mrs. Pe�rl Davis, Mrs, Sula
It was quite n tnsk 10 pick ut entrance. a lovely arrangement Freeman, MISS Ruby Lee Jones
the tackiest for the girls r ally of gorgeous pink roses nnd and Mrs. D. L. Deal.
went all out to become tacky stock were used, Ccnterlng the
for the evening. mantel in the ball room was"
BECKY oFNSON HONOREDBillie Alderman, daughter of huge spray of pyrocanthn. Mrs.. . �
. RMr. nnd Mrs. Bill Alderman. was William Smith was chairman or ��DO��i?�I�:'1 SI�::iYpicked for the final winner. refreshments and tho dancers
After the contest everyone were happily surprised whcn re­
present enjoyed hot dogs and freshments meant II complete
Coke. breakfast or cheese grits. eggs.
sausage. hal biscuit and steam­
ing coffee.
An orchestra frol11 Dublin
furnished music for the forty·
ninc couples present.
Mrs. Gerald Groover Wl1S
chairman of the dance cards.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Halr ] ... ,
of Savannah visited Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Joiner last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Joiner and
Miss Ruth Brannen visited the
Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Goss and
family in Fairmont last week.ENGAGEMENT OF
Little Cynthia Quattlebaum ofMISS KilTY KELLY IS
Pembroke spent last week withANNOUNCED TIUS WEEK
her grandmother. Mrs. D. L.
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Kelly Perkins.
announce the engagement of .--=.::.:.::::.:..-----.---­
their daughter, Kitty. to Joe school and attended the Jones
Vel ton Walters, son of Mr. and ounty .Junior College in Ellis-Town and country party af- Mrs. Velton Walters of Stuart, ville. Miss. for two years andforded fun and (rolic for Becky Florida. was a member of the 80th Army
Benson and her playmates as Miss Kelly is a graduate of Band at Fort Stewart for threeMr. and Mrs, Robert Benson Statesboro High School and will years. He is presently nstudenthonored t.heir daughter, Becky, receive the BS degree in Educu. at GeOl'gin Teachers College,
on her 81h birthday with a party tion from Georgia Teachers majoring in instrumental music.
at their cabin at t.he pond. College in .Iune. She has been He is president of the band
The little girls rode horse- active in college activities in. planning board, a member of the
back and wenl boating on the eluding the Masquers, MEC. the concert and dance bands, MEC
pond, and were served a fish Philharmonic Choir concert and and Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
supper around sundown. donee bands and is'the editor of music fral.ernity. He was second
SHUFORD �ALL HONORED Becky was eight and counling Sigma Alpha Iota Music fra- trombonist in the Savannah
ON ELEVENTH DlRTHDAY Becky there were eight in all. ternity for women. She was pre, Symphony for the 1958.59
They were June Hook, Suzan sented in her senior I)iano re· season and is employed as
.
Shuford VIall .was honor�d on Coleman, Kristin Tillman. Nancy cltal in March and has received dierctor of music in the MetlerhiS eleventh birthday at the Tillman, Amanda Cone, Carol several awards in music. school system.party aturday. Aprl�,18. as his Moses Cathy Lovett and Judy Mr. Walters graduated from The wedding Is planned formother invited his !rifnds on Pnrkin'son. • the Moore Haven, Florida, high May 31. I ....... --lNorthside 10 come and heIPI
.. I .. III!.celebral.e at his home on Lake IIView Road.
Soon after the guesls as­
sembled lhey hastened to the
Mattie Lively playground for
softball games, Then come the
rains 81ul they scurried home
where they enjoyed old tjme
games' like "musical chairs."
They played records and danced.
Tied 10 lheir ankles were
balloons which they succeeded
in bursting that was the general
Ideo, TIley were given bag pipe
balloons that !'enlly pillyed
Scottish itlrs.
Those present were Butch
Lane. .Iimmy Aldred. Johnny
GOdbee. Fran Alien. Vllda
Stone. Ann Hodges, Dub Dubose,
Bob Lanier. Vick Page. Hugh
Rockett. Ricky Lanier. Ricky
IlrOl-'n. Jimmy White, John Wall
and, Glqn,\ Bray.
MISS KrITY kELLY'
You Are Invited To Our
"OPEN HOUSE"
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, April 30, May 1·2
.Hear Music As It Is Intended To Be Heard
• II • stereophonic!
Limited time only! Any RCA Victor dealer
displaying this sign0 offers you *
A$G5 SUHlO RlC�RD liBRARY
, .. when you buy any
RCA Victor stereo
high fidelity
console from $284.95
Find out holU yO'1t lm1/, get tll'is
b01l,,8 when yon bny RCA ]fieto,.
Stereo Hi-Pi now!
I n one fell swoop, you get the
console "V ictl'ola"(! of your choice
-plus'a busie record library of the
music yOll enjoy most in thrilling
nJ�iving Stereo" sound.
And what sound-with depth
nnd direction! RCA Victor con­
soles play all your old records, too
- better than ever. In Danish.
Tl'uciiti,onal, Contcmporul'Y,
French Provincial styling.
See you,' RCA Vietol' dealer
with the "Save-on-Stereo" values.
The Mork IX. 2·ln-1
"L1ying Siereo" pickup.
Duol amplifier. In fo�r
.flnhhe•. (SHP9)
'Boled on notionally odverllud III' prien
.. YOUR CHOICE OF ,ONE OF THESE OElUXE STEREO LIBRARIES
of ten long-playing "living Stereo" records
19 OF THE GREATEST
CLASSICAL SELECTIONS BY 11 OUTSTANOING POPULAR ARTISTS
Perry Como
Bino (roiby·Rosomary Ctoonoy
Tho Now Glonn Miller O"hoslro,
directed by Ray McKinley
Tho Raberl Shaw Chorale
Tho Three Suns
Beethoven
Brahms
Copland
Debussy
Dvorak
Fronek
Mouuol9sky
Prokofieff
Ravel
Rimsky.Karsakoff
Ronin!
Soint·Soens
Stravinsky
Tchoikovsky
Dick Schory's New Percussion Ensemble
Xavier CU901 and His Orchostra
The Melachrino Strings
and Orchestra
Amel Brothen
Esquivel and His Orcheslra
eRC.t\.y,l,C.IQJl @
I'r1o;CI vary c�eordl"" TO flnl,h. '�CA lredc:matl fOI Iceoi'd pro-,err.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White and
children, Ann, Jimmie and Bar­
burn Sue of Statesboro, spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. F. Tucker.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Connor
of Savannah visited relatives
here, during tho weekend.
The Sunbeams met at t�(i
church all Monday afternoon,
with Mrs. Laurace Perkins, as
leader.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fordham
of Brooklet were supper guests
of W-r. and Mrs. Blois Prosser
last Thursday night.
,
Airman Jerry L, Girardeau of
Key West. Fla., visited his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
Girardeau tho weekend of
April 19.
Here's how to make more cotton ana more money per acre
Spray C.._ton with
Security TOX-SOL·DDT
Now, better control for
boll weevils, bollworms,
other cattail insects
Hundreds of farmers already have heard about the It3R
Georgia tests with liquid spray. 8 out of 13 test arcus
averaged better than IV:! bales per nero.
Your advantages: Spray with Security's TOX·SOL·
DDT any time of day. Gct rnorp mal.erial down on plonts.
Sticks betlor, lasts longer, more resistant to weathering.
Costs no more than other cont 1'01 materials.
Big colton growing areas of the Delta, Texas, Cali­
fornia are 75-90% spray cont.rolled. Switch to this more
effective method with a product you know you can
depend on - SeclIrity TOX-SOL·DDT. Consult with
your agent. See your Security dealer now.
J. H, Wyatt
Brooldet
Quality products from
WOOLFOLK CHEMICAL WORKS. LTD.
Bradley & Cone
Statesboro
Recreates nliue" performances from records
NONE COMPARE WITH ZENITH for DEPTH and DIMENSION!
� THE CARMEN Model SF120
STEREOPHONIC-EQUIPPED HIGH
FtDEI"ITY RECORD·PLAYING IN·
STRUMEN'r.
�iftybi�s���:�l�e�l�e���ll�l�qn�i���ahf�;
. 8�ereophonic sound reproduclion by addi·
tion of comllonioll speaker shown. Mod­
crn cabinet st.yting. Deluxe Cobro-Mnlic
4-Speed Hecord Changer. One 12- woofer,
two 5- tweeters wit.h Alnico 5 mngnct..
Grained mahognny or blond onk colors.
.
$229.95
FOR THE WORLD'S FINEST HIGH
FIDELITY PERFORMANCE �
FOR COMPLETE 3-D1MENSION
STEREOPHONIC HtGH FIDELITY
NOW OR LATER. . • �
Model SRS15
COMPANION STEREOPHONIC HIGH
FIDELITY RtlMOTE SPEAKER SYSTEM
Has 40 wnLt penk ouLput power flillplifier. Ono
�!���l�t�nB�:sA����l�r�bl: kC�;lf;�I:�nI� ��� f���
mahognny, blond oak or walnut colors.
.
J $125.00
ALL RECORDS SOUND BETTER I
Ploys 78 RPM,LP'sand 16!i re(ordsas
well liS the new slereophoni( records.
ZENITH QUALITY
BRINGS YOU AU
THE WONDERS OF
SOUND IN DEPTH I
lightweight Toni Arm
Only 6 crams of prclI·
8uro on IItylu8. Pormits
nocdlo to "flout" in
grooves-Record
lIounds much richer.
NIW Delul
(obro.MaticS "-Speed
Record (hanger
Aulomnlically ptays
33·1/3. 45. 78. nnd'
16·2/3 HPM recordll.
40 WaHs 01 Plak Power I
SepArate powcr amp-
�i��a���r�nkmr!�:�
out.put. Ileproduces
nil oll8Cnlial hnrmonica
nnd overtoncs.
3 High'idelity Speakers
One ;innt.lize 12"
woofer. Two 6" tweel.
era with Alnico 5 mll!ll.
Dot. Broad rnnlfe ro­
IIp!!n!lO of 50 to 15,000CPS.
FREE with the purchase of any 'model Zenith Stereophonic
Record Player, a Beautiful Wrist Watch valued at $71.50
, for man or lady
All Hi-Fi Records
Only $2.98
$1.00 OFF
On All Stereo H'i-Fi
RECORDS
•
One Lot 33 1·3 Hi.Fi
Records
Only $1.50All EP 45 Singles
Only 98c Each
A Lot of 78's and 45's
Only IOc·, ".
Stereophonic Prices Start As Low As $139.'5
\
FRANKLIN TV and RADIO SERVICE
East Main Street, Statesboro
'
Phon�. 4-2533
Miss Corn June Northington
and Jchn Rc�e;-: Fr .:.nl�1l;1 were
married Saturday morning, April
la, at 11:30 o'clock in the
Tennille Baptlsl Church by the
Rev. Marvlu V. Whiling of the
Emory University School of
Theology, co\!sln of the groom.
Mrs. Franklin is the daughter
of Mrs. Robert Percy Northing-
ton Sr. of Tennille. Mr. Franklin. \frs. Ernest Brannen. Editor Phone 4-2382 Mr. and Mrs. Grover C.the son of Mrs. Herbert Frank- Brannen huve returned from alin of Portal, is located al Fort visit to their sons in Florida.Valley. . sages of white orchids STAFF SGT. LLOYD A. They left on Wednesday. AprilWedding music was presented Jasper S. Franklin of Balon BRANNEN AND FAMILY 15, and stopped over In Jackson-by Mrs. N. M. Jordan us the Rouge. La., served as his VISIT STATESBORO ville with Mr. and Mrs. Robertguests arrived and accompanied brother's best mart Ushers were Brannen and little daughter,the soloist, M. F. Stokely, Robert F. Morris. James T. Stuff Sgt. Lloyd (Dick) Bran- Alice. Thence to Luke Worth,brother-In-law of the bride. The Morris Jr., both of McRae, and ncn arrivcd in Statesboro in the ncar West Palm Beach, to spendchurch was decorated with J. Manning Culpepper of Fort carlr hours of Monday m?rning, severnl days with Mr. and Mrs.greenery. The satin covered Valley, all cousins of the groom. April 20. He flew from hIS b�se Charles Brannen and Mrs. Brun-,kneeling bench was flanked by
BRIDE'S MO-....R
in . Korea t? Oakland. Calif.; nen's sister. Mrs. Fred Emerson.standards of white gladioli and l,n.. front, there to New Orleans and Mr. Emerson of West Palmwhite snapdragons with candles ENTERTAINS AT, where he [oined his wife, Reba, Bench.interspersed. WEDDING BREAKFAST and their sons. Sonny and Mike.Given in marrluge by her Following the ceremony, Mrs. He will be here about ten days
brother, Robert Percy Northing- Northington
I
entertalned at a before t.hey return to his new
ton Jr .• the bride wore an en- wedding breakfast at the post of duty at EI Toro, Calif.semble of white silk linen With "Buggy House" which is located
a half hat of veiling and chiffon. in the center of a lovely garden
She carried gardenias and valley at the home of her cousin. Mrs. Flower Showtilies and the alencon lace ker- Harvey Sherow. It mode a
chief that belonged to the picturesque setting for the nup­
groom's grandmother, Mrs. O. tial breakfast. The towering
B. Stevens of. Atlanta.' wedding cake, embossed in shrubs and vines, Mrs. Nor-
Mrs. M. F. Stokely of Sliver white. was nestled in triple ruf- mnn Campbell. Mrs. A. W. Ellis
Springs Md., her sister's matron f1es of shirred tulle. The cake and Mrs. A. B. Anderson.
of honor, worC1ln shirt waist was adorned with many sprays There were no blue winners
dress of Nile green organza. of valley lilies, pastel roses, en· in Class II, fruits; and class
The bride's mother wore a twined with pale green tendrils 12, vegetables.
a pale pink lace dress with a of vine and leafy fohage. It \vas
matching flower hat. TI,e cut and served from the table. MEN'S DIVISION
groom's mother wore a two· The breakfast table was In the men's divlsi�n: Glass
oiece navy silk dress with a centered with an ,exquisite ob· I, horticulture, flowers: Bobby
Dior blue hat. Both wore cor- long arrangement of snap- Smith, Dr. J. H. Whiteside,
dragons, roses and ·tulips which Donald Hackett, Percy Bland,
extended in great length down Tully Pennington and Dr. Iiugh
the table. Arundel and Bill Franklin.
Arler a Wedding trip to Que· Dr. Arundel won a blue rib-
bec the bridal. pair will reside bon for fruits.
at 112 MilleI' Street. Fort Valley. In the vegetable classificalion
Attending tHe wedding from Dr Arundel Don Hackett and I'!I:......,..., ........,,�__"'''''','_...Statesboro and Portal were Mrs. Rayford Williams won blue rib.
Herbert Frnn,klin, Mrs. R. J. bons.
�e�nedY d srj' �,.:;: �n� �r�lIR. , Potted plants: Tully Pennlng­Mrs.el�een!v �i·lis:�r. o:��. M:�: ton.
Sam Franklin, Jimmy Franklin Flowering trees, shrubs .. and
and Miss Jessie' lou Clark, Mr. vines: Tully PenningtOI1� Don
and Mrs. Edgar Parrish, and Dr. Hackett. Dr. J. H. Whiteside,
J. E. McCroan of Atlanta. Dr. Hugh Arundel and Bobby
Smith.
MISS NORTHINGTON
IS BRIDE OF
.IORN ROoERT FRANKLIN
The Bulloch Herald
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octety
continued from page 1
.H� W, Smith
one fine store
Dr. Arundel won the blue rib·
bon in arrangements.
In the Junior Division Cathy
On Friday evening, April 17. Morris and Jane Lanier won blue
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Franklin, ribbons in horticulture and Bet.
Mrs. Herbert Franklin and Mr. ty Bowen and Alice Brannen
and Mrs. Thad J. Morris enter· won blues in arrangements.
tained the Northington·Fronklin In the Artistic Arrangement
\Vcdding party and out·of·town Section the following won blue
guests at supper f'Bt the Tennille ribbons:
Hotel. Class I. "First Day of Spring."
The groom presented his Mrs. George .Johnston. Class 2,
grooms{11en ma 'cure sets in "St. Patrick's Day." Alice Bran.
Ileather cases and :white tics for nen, Mrs. A. W. Ellis and Mrs .the weddi�g. Elton Warren. Class 3, "April--
Fool's Day," Mrs. Lawrence Mal·
lard. Class 4. "A Bright Spring
Day," Mrs. John L. Jackson and
Mrs. Claude Howard. Class 5, 4
"Spring Claening Day." Mrs.
Paul Franklin .11'. Class 6, "Hap·
py Days," Mrs. C. L. Herr�ng­
ton.
Class 7. "Windy Days of
March," Mrs. Lawrence Mallard.
Class 8. Mother's Day Bouquet,"
Mrs. Johnny Thayer. Class 9,
"Palm Sunday," Mrs, Elton War­
ren. There was no winner in
class 10.
Class II. "Grndualion Day."
Mrs, E. W. Barnes. Class 12,
"May Day," Mrs. Marcus Toole.
Class 13, no winners. Class 14,
"Easter," Mrs. Bonnie Morris.
Class 15, "Spring Holidays Trip,"
Mrs. Lawrence Mallard and Mrs.
Bufrord Knight. Class 16. "April
Showers," Mrs. Frank !Jimmons
Jr. Class 17, "Leisure Days,"
Mrs. Paul Franklin Jr. Class 18,
"Visitor's Day," Mrs. Elton
Warren, Class 19, "PJrty Days,"
Spade 'n Trowel Garden Club,
Civic Garden Club a'nd States·
bora Garden Club.
Awards of Appreciation were
given to Tully Pennington for
his educational exhibit "Planting
to Attract Birds," and to Henry's
and Bulloch Flower Shop. H.
Minkovitz and Statesboro Floral
Shop. Tilli's and Jones the
Florist. Bradley and Cone Seed
and Feed Co., Turner's Nursery
for their commercial exhibits.
20 South Main St.
Mrs .. Iack Tillman enl I't.nln d Thursday, April 30, 1959the Tally Club Wednesduy at her 1 _
parents' home all Preston Drlvu.
The party scene wus the t 1'. Cuba Lo Cnmp Lejeune just three
race overlooklug the lovely hours bofore he drove his wife
nznlens lind orh r spring flowers. to the hospital. He will receive
Palled plants and other Hewers his dlscharge from the Marines
���::� o��r��� t����:. ���urb��es:-I� in Juno and he, with his family,
glngor ule, pimiento cheese Lieut. and Mrs.. lames W. Bon- will be located at Kinston ,N. C .•
sandwiches, potato chips nnd son of urnp Le.leune, N, C., nn- where he will be employed by
chocolate fudge cuke. nounce the birth of a son, DUI)Ont.
Mrs. Fred Hodges rocolv d a James William Benson Jr .. April S/Sgt. and Mrs. Hurold C.bench blou�e and mulching hilt 21 nt the Nuvol Base Hospital. Selho announce the birth orfor high. For cut, Mrs. Ronnie ' .
Trotter was tho proud winner of He WIll be called Bill. Mrs, Ben­
on ltnllnn decanter. Mrs. Edward &011 is thq rormor Miss Jenn
Scott received a bottle of Martin. daughter of Mrs. Carey
cologne. L. Martin of Statesboro.
Othr rs playing were Mrs.
Chorlle Robbins' Jr., Mrs, Lt. Benson was flown from
Thomas Nasworthy. Mrs. H"I" small Islnnd off the tip of
Macon Jr .. Mrs. Bud TillllllIll,I. _
Mrs. George Byrd. Mrs. 0111Mr. nnd Mrs, Chnrtts Bush Harper, Mrs. Thomas Renfrow,
Grimes of Colquitt onnounce the Mrs. Harrison Stauber, and Mrs.
engagement of their daughter, Johnson Bluck,
Nancy Ann Grimes, to Pnull ....------ �
Lamar Bledsoe, SOli of Mrs,Mrs. C. B. Mathews, nc- James Bledsoe of Moultrie andcompanied by her sisl.er, Mrs. the laic Mr. Bledsoe. The wed­Edna Gunter of Bru�s.wlck, have ding will be June 14 at 4 p. Ill,returned from a VISit to Mrs. at Colquitt Bnptist Church. NoGunter's daughter, Mrs. George formal il1vitnlions will be sentOlliff, and Mr. 01liff .in Pcn�o. but friends und l'elnt.ivcs are in�
c�la, Fla., �lI1d a sl�htsee�l1g vitcd. Miss Grimes, f1 Tift Col.t 1'1 I) 10 Mobile
.. ,\\10., 1I1cludlllg lege graduate, teaches schoola tour: of Belhngrath Gardens in Albany. Mr. Bledsoe, a grad.and dlllner on Douphln Island. liMe of the University of Gear.
Miss Sylvia Bacon, occam. gia, is employed by the Georgia
ponied by Mrs. W. H. Blitch, Forestry COl11mission in States·
left Statesboro Monday. April boro.
13 for Daytona Be3ch where ----------­
Miss Bacon was guest of Miss short time with anolher dalfgh�CharloUe Blitch and Mrs. Blitch ter. Miss Cnroline Blitch. who
visited Charlotte, Mrs. Elbert has been promoted to director
Chambers, Mr. Chnmbers and of the Red Cross unit in Palm
their daughters, Margaret nnd Beach County as of January I.
Lynn. Mrs. Blitch \Vent on to Miss Charlotte Blitch came home
West Palm Beach to spend a with them for a short visit.
We Go Places
Mns. TILLMAN
HOSTESS AT oRIOOE
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Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Black
und daughters, Gwen and Cundy,
visit cI Mr. Hlack's mother. Mrs.
W. L. Black. ih McDonough.
and Mrs. Block's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. John Smith In Rome
during Ihe weekend of April 17.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes
spent several days in Atlanta the
__'eek of April 13.
a daughter. Dale Marie. at the
US Army hOSPital. Savannah.
Ga. Mrs. Selbo is the rormer
Miss Alva Nell Waters of Stales­
boro. S/Sgt. Selbo is now serv­
Ing with the 609th Ordinance
Co. In Korea.
An Exclusive
Service At
Model Laundry
Sanitone
Dry Cleaning
Guaranteed
Heavy Duty
GRIMES-oLEDSOE
Fully
DIAMOND
Dependable Batteries
The only cleaning system In
S tat e s b 0 r 0 regularly In.
speeted by oUlslde experts
ror your protection_
• Contains Silver for Longer Lifa
• Cobalt for Longer Shelf Life .
·'.rURNER AUTO SUPPLYTHE MODEL
LAUNDRY All Types of Heavy Duty And
Commercial BatteriesAcross From the Courthouso
Wedding
Annquncements
Card Informals
Invitations
Napkins
Thank You Notes
China - Crystal - Silver
all at
NORTHINGTON-FR�NKJ,JN
REHEARSAL SUPPER' '.
MOTHER'S
DAY
SPECIAL!
Samsonite
1������·���..·Sale !
'I
ladies' $16�95overnight cases � -=.:-
BUY NOWI (Regularly $1995)OFFER lIMITEDI
Nowl Save a. you ,'art your matched .el of luxury luggagel
Gel three dollars off regular price on the lovely Lad!.�·
Q'Nile Case in famous Sam50nite Streamlitel Add matchrng
pieces to cemplete your set.
'
• KEEPS ITS miST TRIP LOOKI • Clauic.designed 10 slay in
style I • Triple-strength construction, "inyl coverings r�sist scropes
and scuHf.• Sotiny linings ... roomy pockets.• ChOice of Row.
side finish, Crystal Green, Hawaiion Blue, london Grey, Saddl.
�n.
•
The College
Pharmacy
"
�.
STATESBORO, GA. South Main Street
"Where the Crowds Go"
----_--
TREMENDOUS 9"BAY CELEBRATION-START.S THURSDAY. APRIL 30TH
SALE OF
���---...�;,.;..;
LOVES BEST!
THOUSANDS OF GIFTS FOR M'OTHER AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
Opening Specials For THURSDAY Morning. 9 A. M. Sharp
THURS. SUPER VALUE
\
50 Only Metal
Kitchen Stools
Compare at $1.29
Only 288 Pairs
Nylon Briefs
77c
THURS. SUI'ER VALUE
97c
R'egular $1.98 value. Strong,
sturdy. Limit I. .Thlrd Floor.
THURS. SUPER VALUE
36 Only Regular $1.59
TV Metal Tables
THURS. SUPER VALUE
Slight Irregulars $1.35
Nylon Hose
2 Pro $1.10
THURS. SUPER VALUE
Outlitled
Sewing B�sket
97c
Complele 'wlth 5 cis s 0 r 5,
thread, needles, thlmbie and
needle Ihreader. Limit I.
First Floor.
97c Full rnshlolled GO-gauge IlY·
Ion hosc-57c each. Limit 2.Ass 0 r ted hand decorated
trays. Umlt I. Second Floor.
Opening Specials For FRIDAY MorninG. 9 A. M. Sharp
72 Only - $4.98 Value
Peddle Pusher
Set
$3.00 Set
Terry cloth scuffs with Plaid and solid color peddle
An Ideal Mother's Day Glfl. With shade. Limit 2. Third wedge. .Assorted colors. pusher and blouse set. Sizes Heavy 22 x 44 T�rk"� �a:�Rubber tipped legs. Limit 2. Floor. Sizes 5 to 9. Limit 1 pro 10 to 18. Limit 2 sels. towels In a ••Iee on 0 FI vSecond Floor. Street Floor. Second Floor. strli>e� Llm1l4. Street oor.
H��·�m=e:==��,��������.._=lmmG����,=���=�f�lW1.�j 1£?�·•••·� , ag.�W��..m=BSIei
I'RI. SUPER VALUE
72 Only, Usual $1.29 Value'
Brass Magazine
Racks
SBc
72 Only - $1.49 Vnlue
Boudoir' Lamp
97c
FRI. SUPER VALUE FRI. SUPER VALUE FRI. SUPER VALUE FRI. SUPER VALUE
36 Pairs - $1.98 Value
Terry Scuffs
$1.57
300 Only Regular 98c
Bath Towels
·77c
Opening Specials FQr SATURDAY Morning. 9 A. M. Sharp
SAT. SUPER VALUE
2 qt. knob-top casserole set.
Cook, serve, reheat in one
dish. Limit I. Street Floor.
SAT. SUPER VALUE
48 Only Usual $1.98 V�lue
Large Imported
STRAW BAGS
88c
48 Only 3-Pleee
Fire.King
CASSEROLE SET
97c
Ideal shopping bag. Limit I.
Street Floor.
in.
SAT. SUPER VALUE
Limit 2 - Street Floor
J
SAT. SUPER VALUE SAT. SUPER VALUE
48 Only - $1.69 Value
Aluminum Top
CAKE SERVER
88c
180 Only - $2.59 Value
81 x 108 Famous Brand
Woven Fiber
CLOTHES BASKET
$3.99 MUSLIN SHEETS
$1.88Reg. $5.98 value. Sturdybench type. Colors, yellow,
pink, blue. LImit I. Third
Floor.
Glass bottom, an Ideal gift
for Mother. Limit I. Street
Floor.
FREE! 100 GOLDEN LOVING CUPS TO THE FIRST 100. CUSTOMERS
Door For Other Specl�
Farm alld Family Feat.lres THE FARMER­f THEN AND NOWA little Over 100 years ago
11==.__-=====:r::::.aIllJ.l:===_::.tICllmI=:.:===--=:c:IItiiIIIIIIII....IIII=== a=_=...._ n farmer could' produce onlyenough food and fiber for fourl-----------------------­
P?ople, declo res W. A. Sutton,
director, Agricultural Extension
Serivce, University of Georgia
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 30, 1959THE
,BULLOCH Soil Conservation program is
explained hy state chairman
"a===_=====� SOIL CONSERVATION servotion districts. In each dis-
I
Wilat Soil The purpose, objective
ond trtct one supervisor Is elected by U Ch
. Niirogen korganizntionnl structure of the th� people and two arc up- neasy air � "ey
Stole Soil Conservation program �Jntcd by the state committee. ,
•••
•
S
arc explained below by J. L.
Ihese supervisors wO�k \�llhoUl conllnued from pale 2 to blg yieldstewardship Gillis Jr., Soperton, choirman of �alary because lh�y realize the
J ,
the StL,'le 5011 Conservation 'mporton�e
of soil and woler Special Edilion of your news- bcommlueo. Next week, (Moy conservation to all people. paper welcoming the State Con- etter profu«
m t 3·10) In cooperation with the
111e purpose of 0 5011 Can· venuon to Statesboro and Bul. 'J"
eans 0 me Slate Association of District servatlon dlslrl�t Is to help lund- loch County and giving the gen- "The importance of nitro en
Supervisors, the committee is owners con�clve. reserve and oru! public on Insight to the in a well balanced
g
By E. T, (RED) MULLIS sponsoring observance of 5011 Improve
soil and water reo alms of our Clubs. pro g rom cannotSOi�efer���t�
Stewardship Week
sources for present and future Very truly a
.5011 Stewardship may menn Gear la has 27 5'011 Conserve- generations. Leadership and.
y urs, stressed," says County Agenl
different things to different Pc?· tion di�rlcls and each Is 0 sub. direction .of all soil and water �ther W. Barnes . Roy Powell. "This element is th�
�:�nbsu� t�;;e O�o::f;t;;�;d��� :��:���� �� s:��e ;�;;I�n���I�ror� �f������aot:�nth������ns7�IWi� o� gfob:;ia EFe��r�t���e�f P:����� ���(j��,,,beller
yields and bigger
sound far fetched at first glance, State Soil Conservation District the SOIl Conservation Board of
u s. The county agent points out
but let's examine It more closely. law passed, by the Georgia District �upcrvlsors,
Mrs, J, �: Bowen Jr, ::n! \�� �:lclCnt use of mtrogen
ha:i��d�f P�!�I�I�ilo s\�ea;o��s��� �:�f�f:tu:r�nl�9���;ngl!S �;wl�� so:� ���'��rn:ati�� P�i�r:I�� ��� ve���� �ha��m����neo��i'a ���: �nd prjflla���l��r�inSgUCC�!��1
for us all. We owe our fathers State Soil Conservlltlon com- operates with all agricultural
erallon of Women's Clubs. ers
who use nitrogen wisely as
, , an essential production tool can
and grandfathers a debt 01\ grali- mittce, agen�lCs and Jnterest�� com- Thanks to all. -Editor, expect both yields and produc-
tude for their foresight in caring There are 216 district super- ":lerclOl concerns in CIVll1g as.,. tion efficiency to continue to
for our precious heritage-our visors in Georgia's 27 Soli Con- sistance to farmers, The Soil man s share 111 God's creation climb as they increase nitrogen
soil. Had they not been good Con�ervntio� Servic� renders a as, tille�s ,and co�servers of tho fertllization rates within prncti­
stewards of the soil, we might off by saying, j'lt can't happen s,Pecml service to SOIl, Conserva- �Oll, Inll1Isters Old greatly the cal and recommended limits,
not be enjoy ng the bountiful here" But it cun and will If
Iton districts by furnIShing full technical. work done by agrlcul· Discussing the use of nitrogen
bleSSings of the soil today- we ;lcglect our v.:ay of life' as ti�e technical assistance to dis- tural cnglneers and agronomists, in a well-rounded fertility pro.
planty of food, clothing and good Soli Stewards. tn�ts fa: th,e,purpos� of rcnder· From such sermons men Icarn grom, he explnined that it must
shelter, So, Soil Stewardship is Third, and lastly, I would soy I,ng, sClen,tlflc asslst,ance in the Importance of the soil to be kept in balance with other
a. way o� life because It makes that Soil Stewardship should be g,ettll1c s�11 conscrvatlon prac- life and recognize their roles in plnnt foods, especially phos­life poSSible, a way of life for everyone who llces apph�d ?n the Ian? G?d's plan as stcwards of God· phate, potash, calcium and mag-
Secondly, Soil Stewardship is deals with the soil in any way, ,The, ob}ectlve of SOIl con- Given resourses such as soil and nesium, Also, the nitrogen must
a way of' life because we must because they hold the future servotl?" _Is to use e,ach acre In water, be supplied to growing crops
all practice it if we arc to con- of the grcat land of Dun "in
the �I�trlct accordll1� to its Again this year, hundreds of when they need it during the
tlnue enjoying these bountiful their hunds," It is not enough capability �nd trcat It, in ac- �eorgia ministers will be preach. grO\�ing season,
bleSSings which come from the to say: "Well, I have plenty, cor�ance wlt.h its needs for pro- II1g such sermons during ob. Nitrogen has many functions
6011., As Mr, Tom G. Scott, S? why worry," Future genera-
tcetlOn and Improvement. [servance of Soil St�wardshlp in the plant" he continued, It
p,rc�ldent of the Georgia Asso- Uons yet unborn are dependent • • • Week, May 3·10, Thomas said. produces rapid growth, gives
clatlon of Soil Conservation on us 10 preserve this great MANY SERMONS STRESS "This, of course, is not an
dark green colo�, increa,ses yield
Di�trict Supervisors, recently heritage so that they too may en· SOIL STEWARDSHIP unusual or unnatural thing for of seed �nd frUit, and Improvessa,d: "Half the people of the joy a full and prosperous life. Christian ministers In Gear· ministers to do," he continued. the quoltty of .Ieaf �nd forageearth will go to be hungary May it not be said of us by our gia play an important role in "Sermons traditionally arc based crops, In addition: mtrogen in­tonighl." We, in th�s c?unty, children, and Iheirs, that we making Georgia citizens aware on scripture and the Bible is creases the protem content o�cannot grasp the Significance squandered and wasted that of their responsibllitics as stew- filled with passages on man's' food and feed crops and speedsof that statement, because we which did not rightfully belopg ads of the soil, E. H. Thomas relationship lo soil, water and up the breakd�wn or. straw andhave pl,enty t? cat at ,01,1 times, to Us: that we did not keep soil conservation spccialist fOI: the growth of plants Jesus him- other crop rcsldues 111 the soil. L •nUL thInk of the n1l1l10nS, of the torch of Soil nnd Water the Agricultural Extension Servo self lived close to lhe soil and . Crops that do not get suf· annieChinese" I�dlalls, Kor�ans, and Conservation burning brigntly; icc, University of Georgia col- he often spoke of th 'I . ed flClellt Illtrogen Will makeother ASlOtlcs who suffer hunger and that we were not good and lege of AgricUlture said tad water, planting and eh!���s�e as stunted growth �nd have lightpangs continually, We shrug it true Soil Stewnrds, By preaching �ermons �� essential eleme t f rf" green or yellOWish leaves andn SOl e. produce shrunken gain and low
Thomas added that as minis- yields,
ters begin to prepare their soil ------- '':'��:::::::�����������::::�������::::�����:::::::����
stewardship sermons they will
--
find many scriptural passages
suitable for texts, Thcse range
from the story of The Garden
of Eden (Gen. 2:8·15) to the
parables of Jesus in the Gos­
pels of Matthew, Luke, MnJ'k
and John.
The Rev. M. W. Whittemore
of Forsyth is chaplin of the
Georgia Association of Soil Con ..
sel'vatibn District Supervisors,
In II letter to his fellow minis­
ters, calling their attention 10
�oil Stewardship Week, Moy
3·15, the Rev. Mr. Whittmorc
says: "Healthly souls nrc de·
pendent upon a healthy concern
for nil God's creation. All that
belongs to my Father is my Con­
cern, and 1 must defend it with
lhe best thnt 1 have, . " there.
rare, it must be everybody's bus­
lIless and responsibility to Cllre
for lhe soil."
College of Agriculture. Now the jWhlch is also of great 1111·farmer produces enough for 21 portance to a healthly economy,
people, releasing 17 to industry, [Sutton points out,
HERALD
TRY!
AND SEE WHY
IT'S THE FASTEST-GROWING U,S. CAR
,
�
TH�eSTUIJEBAKER
:> Compare this wonderful new kind of car to any other, and
you'll know why we have the fastest rising sales (urve in tile industry.
:> The Lark is shorler outside, yet seals six people comfortably. It
costs less to buy. less to operate - runs miles and miles on lillie, low.
cost regular gas. To wit: in the Mobilgas Economy Run, The Lark V·8
outscored all V·8's with an astonishing 22.28 miles per gallon average.
And, of course, the "6" does beller. :> The Lark affords the best of
everything you need, at savings you can't afford to miss. See it today.
F. Simmons - Simmons Shopping Center
Statesborot Ga.
HAGIN & OLLIFF
SERVICE STATION
Smileage
-. DEALER·'
,�B' F':.�!���!!��i:VER
� PUNCTURE SEALING
SAFETY
wherever you go!
This nylon tubeless tire seals punctures per.
manently, whether you run over loose nails or
a board full of spikes. A patented sealant inside
the �re grips each nail firmly, preventing loss
of aIr. Then .when the nail pulls out, or when
you remo�e It, the sealant follows it into the
hole makIng a permanent air·tight repair.
4 TIRES AS lOW AS 400 DOWN
Check this B.F.Goodrich Tire for low·cost mileage
12Q.�* II��:
• New tire skid.protection • Strong,7.rib
tread construction. B.F.Goodrich Safety.S
tube.type tire is built for economy
6·API
1625*7.60·15
AS
LOW
AS
NO CASH
NEEDED
Your' present
retreadable tire
can be your
down payment.
Approximately 4,000
people in this county have
regained their he a I t h
through Chiropractic after
other methods have failed.
The more sincere peo­
ple are turning to Chiro­
practic because it fills a
need of belter health.
@ The 8.F.Goodrich Compony
Hagin and Olliff Service Station
South Main Street - Statesboro - Phone 4�3600
Your B. F. Goodrich Tire Headquarters•
DR. D. L. MARTIN
4 W. Cherry St.
Po 4·2512 B�EGo·odrichStatesboro, Ga.
Stilson News Brooklet NewsProclamation Nitrogen aids
SOIL STEWARDSHIP WEEK
S h B 11 h IJ' h F Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 30, 1959BYw��i������:�ne of our out east u
OC llg uture growth of profltoble crops, It Is essential Dr. C. R. Jordan, entomologist,
most important natural re- N CI bits ff·
that farmers become bettor ac- Agricultural Extension Service,
sources, producing foods, fibers urses U e ec new 0 lcers healthy plants qualnted with this nutrient. No says damage caused by Insectsand Innumerable products neces- other clement shows much lm- very often means the difference
By Mrs. W. H. Morris sary to life ond hnpplness; and By Mrs. John A. Robertson
mediate beneficial errect on crop between a profit and a loss In
WHEREAS: Good soil Is the "Plenty of nitrogen, applied growlh In Georglo. an agricultural venture,
Th� revival services at Lane's gan, pianist, and Charles Knight, first requisite for su�cessful The members of lhe Future his aunt, Mrs. W. W. NeSmith,
at the right time, is just liS im- "An abundant supply of 1-••••••••••_
Primitive Bap'ist Church came song leader, added much to the farming and It Is essenttat that Nurses Club of Southeast Bul· at the Bethel Bapttst Church,
portant to profitable crop pro- nitrogen pro mot e s rapid
e
to a close last Sunday night. worship services, The specials soil conserval1o� be emphasized loch High School met Wednes- near Statesboro Saturday nrtor-
duction us good seed of the luxuriunt growth, nnd dark
Each service throughout the throughout the week were en. and pr8clice� if we arc to con- da, wtth : their sponsor, Mrs, noon, Internment was In Ihe right variety,
and proper insect green plant foliage. Plnnts can HID'
week �as heard by a large can- joyed by all who heard them, tinue to
maintain and Improve Bertha Clontz, The president, Brnnnen cemetery,
and disease control," snys utilize oui r nutrients more et- Y
·
gregauon. Elder Eugene P. May These folks deserve a. vote of good lond; and Hilda Shuman, presided. New
County Agent Roy Powell. flclently In the presence of ade- our
of Jesup was guest preacher. thanks and appreciation for a WHEREAS: We realize the officers for the 1959.60 school
Jerome Jones of Dahlonegn Quoting from Georgin Ex- qunt.e nitrogen. -The nutrient
The song service was very good, good job, well done, need of cooperatlon in move- year were elected as follows:
was the weekend guest of his tension Service Circular 428, produces succulence nnd tender-
The church Choir, under the
• • •
ments to Improve and protect president, Margaret Mitchell; �����ts, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Mr. Powell snys: "Nitrogen Is ness In plants. It constitutes a headquartersdirection of Miss Elizabeth Ha- our farm land and to support first vice president Judy Boat. one of lhe most important plant part of proteins, which are es-Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris the program of the State Soil right. second vlc� president, Mr. and MJ's. F. W. Hughes nutrients. It Is found in the plant sentlol to the make-up of alland Miss LIllian Morris spent Conservatton Commltte� nnd Llnd� Strickland' secretary Ann of Richmond HIli spent lost In large quantities und Is es- living matter.last S�nday In Savannah where oth�r. groups engaged 111 this Bunkie . t rea s u r D'onnle weekend nt thelr home here. sentlnl for growth. Thousands "Plants deficient In nitrogen
they VISited Mr, and Mrs. James activity; now y,
e r, Mrs, W, H, Upchurch has rc- of cropland and pasture acres in nrc pale and yellow. Nitrogen de-
Morris and little Gary, who 'was THEREFORE: I, S. Ernest
Alderson; reporter, Mary Alice turned from Atlanta where she Georgia suffer cnch yenr from ftolency results In very slow
on the sick list. Vandiver, Governor of Georgia, B�lcher: histormn, Shirley Jc�. spent several days with Mr. unci inadequate nitrogen, To produce plant growth and firing of the
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Sanders do hereby proclaim May 3·10, k,!,s; parliamentarian,
Ruth Mrs. Roy Worthington. leaves. 'Firing' starts with the
o� Chetham City spent Sunday 1959 as SOIL STEWARDSHIP
Gillenwtaer. Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Waters of Hoboken were weekend low leaves. Frequently, plants
Visiting her parents, Mr. and WEEK in Georgia and urge Our ,O.ne
of .the club members, and children, Bonnie and Jackie guests of her parents, Mr. lind nrc thought to be suffering from
Mrs. H. N. Shurling. citizens to cooperate In every
Miriam Crtbbs, has been ac- of Augusta, Mr. and Mrs. Oran Mrs. W. L. Beasley. drought when actually they are
" 'bl I cepted as a student
nurse al B I klMrs. Fan�,e E. CrIbbs spent poss' e wny to aid th s worthy Piedmont Hospital, Allanta, and
acon and Miss Beverly Bncon • • • nc ng sufficient nitrogen.
last �eek 111 S�vann8h, where movement which means so much she has been awarded 8 hundred
of Pembroke were wcekend REVIVAL SERVICES
"For greener fields und more
she VISited relat,ves to all our people. . guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. 0
economical yields. establish a
Mr. ond Mrs. Joe' Cribbs and IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
dollar scholarshIp. Prosser.
.
Revival services are being held sound soli ferlilily condition and
children, Barbara, Vickey and havc hereunto set my hand Dnd
The group vot�d to have a Mrs, T. J, Morris wns culled this week morning and evenlllg, apply recommended rates of
Joey of Savannah, visited' relo. caused the Seal of the Executive spend·lhe·day outmg
at .Savan· to Stotesboro last weekend be.
at the Methodist Church. 'I1)e nitrogen purchased on the basis
:Ives. Mr. Cribbs enioyed some Department to be affixed. This �aahd B�ach, May t hPlans �ere COUse of the death of her siste" guest spenker is the Rev. of cosl·per·pound."
fishing in the pond on Satur. 6th day of March, 1959. t ett o� s��e � t el meFm t s Mrs. R. T Moore, who died Fri. George E. Clary Jr., postor of Copies of Georgia Extension
day. 'mST VANDIVER ;; a en ci be eorg a I
u ure doy in the Bulloch Counly Has. the Gorden City Melhodlst jClrCUlar
428, enlilled "Nitrogen,"
.1n .... "� or
urses u convent on at pita!. Funeral services were Church. Tho pastor host is the may be obtalncd free of charge
Marietta, Ga. conducted Sunday afternoon at Rev. Ralph E. Brown. at the county agenl's office.
leks in Savannah,
the Statesboro First Methodist I------------�----:_�._ ������������
d other relatives. Th� Rev. and Mrs. E. L. ChurCh, with inlernment in the
George Beasley Harmon were called
to Claxton East Side Cemelery.
ere Wednesday last weekend because of
the Miss Barbara Griffeth of the
guests of his
death of her sister, Mrs. Mar· Allanla school system, and
Mrs. I. H. Beas. garet Collins Shuman, who died Ronnie Griffeth, 0 student ol
at the home of her daughter, North Georgia College, Dnh·
Jerry Bean and
Mrs. O. E. Meyers, In LithonIa. lonega, spent last weekend with
rden City, were Funeral services were conducted
their mother, Mrs. J. H. Griffeth.
of her parents Saturday afternoon at the First Mr. and Mrs. Dian Lanier of
H. Beasley. Mr' Bapll!¢ Church In Claxton by Savannah spent Saturday and
and Mike at. the Rev.·James Reed. Internment Sunday at their home here.
lith Mrs .Beas. was In the Brewton Cemetery. Mrs. W. D. Lee spent Satur·
.imltive Baptist • • • day at Hinesville with her
rday night. Mr. and Mrs. Fred lanier and mother, Mrs. R R. Walker.
Ellis Beasley Mr. and Mrs. Elliott lanier and Mrs. Davtd Jeffords and
.Inda and Faye three c)llldren of Savannah Misses Julia and Ann-Jeffords
�"y, spent the week· visiled Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
of Syl�ester spent last week·
",,0 as the guesls of his parents, Williams Sunday. end WIth Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. 'Beasley. Mr. and Mrs. Billy Hardman Cromley.
Mr. and Mrs. James Shumon of Allanta were weekend guests Mr. ond Mrs. P. A. Porrol of
and daughter, Lynn of Savan· of his aunt, Mrs. J. H. Grlffelh. Savannah spent last Solurdny
nah, visited his mother, Mrs. Mr. Hardman will graduate from al the Cochran home here.
B. E. Beasley, and Mr. Beasley the Medical College at Emory Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee Cone nnd
during the weekend. University in June, children of Savannah were re-
Mr. and Mrs. Derwood Smith cent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
of Milledgeville were weekend Roland Moore.
guests of her mOlher, Mrs. J. C. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Belcher
Preetorius.
Miss Martha Morris of Savon-
continued from page 2 nah, a student at Teachers Col·
lege. spent Sunday at the hQme
around and lose the system due of Mr and Mrs C E Williams
to our failure to do everything Mr.' and Mr�. Hllion Bank�
necess�ry to protect and pre- and Mrs . .J. A. Banks of Register
serve It. visited Mrs. J. M. Williams last
In so doing, the General As· Sunday.
sembly should make absolutely Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Barnard
certain that no �ounty's unit and two sons, and Linton Ne­
vote or representatIOn would be Smith of Savannah were week­
reduced ond. that nothing .would end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Per.
be done whIch would shIft the ry NeSmith
present balance of �litical Mr. and' Mrs. Richard Wi I·
power ,�hICh. �s�u�es a diffUSion Iiams and sons, Dicky and
of ,P0ilttcal m..tlattve and stops Mike, spent Sunday with her
�ilt,cal machmes at the county mother, Mrs. Effie Seckinger, of
Ime, Rincon.
Mrs. Ed Hearn and four sons
of Savannah, and Mrs. Willis
Williams and sons, Ronnie and
Craig, were guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Beasley.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Blond
attended the Horse Show in
Claxton Saturday night.
Bobby Brooks of DRh Ipnega
,spent last weekend with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs, L, H.
Brooks,
Mrs. Mattie Rogers has re·
turned to hea: home here after
spending several weeks in Sa­
vannah. Her daughter, Mrs.
Annie Fordham of Savannah is
here with Mrs. Rogers. 45 West Main Street
Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Smith Phone PO 4.3117
attended the funeral services of '- -J
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Revival concludes at Lan�s
Primitive Baptist Church
40 East Main St.
(Next to Southern Auto)
Statesboro,. Ga.
An Exclusive
Service At
Model Laundry
No-Friction
Shirl Ironing
By Unipress
ShIrts washed In nets­
Ironed by pressure alone, fNn
rubbIng by hn' ,-
Ac,
Toti
Tote
Totc TIRES IN PAIRS
ALL U.S.ROYALS ARE SAFETY-FIRST TIRES
.......... � AUCTION SALE
HeavY No. l's $16.43
Light No. l's $16.48
Specials Up To $16.61
WHITEWALL BL'ACKWALL
PAIRS PAIRS
2 $3190I.7D·tltullO,""for ��:::l::'=
Talmadge ..•From these figures you see that YOUR barn
is still in business. Come to see us every Friday
and we promise you SERVICE WITH A SMILE.
•
PToducers Cooperative
Livestock Exchang,-
Statesboro, Georgia
HELPING THOSE WILLING
TO HELP THEMSELVES
2 $25901.10·11for ��
Now Is the time to
get set for Spfjng.
time and Summer
driving. Come in and
get a set of 4 new
U. S. Royals, the
SAFETY·FIRST TIRES,
U. S. Royal White·
walls, , , the whitest
whitewalls you can
buy. The whitewalls
of stay·white fame.
Cet 4 today,
2'" flU'
''''$29.70
2 ... $JUI
2.'" fltMWe Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy, From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
All Prlc.. Plul Ta.
and Rttra.dlblt Tlral
Meet 6 special cars for special people from
America's station wagon specialists.
No maHer what you need in a wagon,
� got the ane that fits � besll
Thayer
Monument
Company
PUNCTURE SEAL �:������ NYLON·
PAIRS PAIRS
TUBELESS
2 $3590$ 90 _2 f 39 6.1D·'1 for r.�,';.:::��H.I,S�... lUllor �:,'::M"!'
HARDTOP STYLING I Beauty, anyone? Only .Ford
wagons give you Thunderbird elegance and hard­
top styling.
OVER 13 CUBIC fEET MORE CARGO SPACE,. ,room
enough (or even a 9-foot boat. Pressure Tempered Nylon.
No greater blowout pro·
tectiDn at this price any·
where. A U.S. Royal
Safety·Flrst exclusive
First time ever under
$59.90 per pair.
Tubeless tires with
puncture·seal. These
tires installed with
U.S. Royal AIR CUARD
punctu re·sea ling
service. AIIPII,nPlutTu
.n�RelfUd.lIlIITires
EASIEST TO LOAD AND UNLOADI,Only Ford in itB
field lets ydu open and close the renr gates with
one hand, I Doubly
Protected 7.10·1S 2 ... "7.00
7.60·15 2 II< 51.l4
TUBEo·IIPE
4 �
All SEATS FACE FORWARD' Only Ford wagons III
their field let everybody look nhead, You don't
� .
have to crawl over the �ailgute to the third sent,
9 Passenger Counlry Sedan,
TAILORED TO YOUR BUDGET, TOO I You start saving
l ..r"":�'J the minute you buy. Ford offers the lowest-priced:�� wagon of the most popular three.
:.������s:;'>· jhisA::nEd�:!: 4�d���T9�:oS�����E
....... '��,......... wogon neolly fills ony bill, from
.
�
Sunday colling to Mondoy houling.
Your savings on deposit at our bank have two kinds
of protection, too. The physical safeguards such as
strong vaults and time locks; and the kind you can't
see, but which are there nevertheless, like: Sound
management, careful supervision, and insurance by
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation - up to
$10,000 for each depositor.
Save at our bank where your money is safe, and
handy when you need it.
Stubbs Tire Corporation(]ome seeAme";f1a!; No. 1wagons
at YO",. FORO �lER�
430 South Main Street
7ie wol'>6'S mast:
beautifUlly fro/'oKtimed
.>TA710N WAGCIIS
Phone PO 4·3020 Statesboro, Ga.
f!D,A.',
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY The Bulloch County Bank
Brooklet, Georgia
-Member Federal Deposit Ins,urance Corporation-
If You're Interested In An -® Used Car - Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealer
Statesboro, Georgia
Mayonnaise
'49'
Package
ONLY
KRAFT
KITCHEN
FRESH!
Quart Jar
Limit one with
a $5.00 or more
Food Order.
BROOKS COUNTY LUSCIOUS, TENDER SHANK Half Or Whole 8
S,MOKED
HAM
t�
Lb
SNOWDRIFT
3 ��;O:�I� 59"$5. or more 'I'jFood Order.
Grade "A" Quick Fro�en
T'key Legs 5 ���$149
Superbranci
Cheese
Georgia Peach Pillsbury Canned
Sliced Bacon Lb. 49¢ Biscuits 5 Cans 49¢
H&G Philadelphia Cream
Whiting 5lbs.StOO Cheese Yl-Lb. '29¢Pkg.
Palmetto Farm Potato Palmetto Farm Gelatin
Salad I-Lb. 35¢ Salads I-Lb. 35¢Cup Cup
'"'
Superbrand Limit one with a $5,00 or more Food Order.
BAG COFFEE l-Lb. 391 �Bag I
Chicken Of The Sea
TUNA FISH LIGHT No. Y2 331MEAT Can
Blue Plate
MAYONNAISE 16-oz. 331Jar
Land 0' Sunshine
PURE BUTTER l-Lb. 59¢Qtrs.
,W-D' "BRANOED" BEEF SALE!
GillOCK 'ROAST Ib 59
DELICIOUS SIRLOIN, ROUND or _�i!-� TENDER, DELICIOUS ROUND BONE
Club Steak Lb 89, Sh'�d Roast Lb 69,
TEMPTINGLY TENDER TOP ROUND or LEAN, MEATY BEEF
,-bone Steak Lb 98, Short Ribs Lb 39,
W·D 'BRANDED" CONTROLLED QUALITY FRESH •
Plate Stew Lb 29, Gr'nd Beef 3 LB. $159Pi(G_
Large, Juicy
GRAPEFRUIT
GOLDEN BANTAM FANCY
CORN 1,9 591 ,'V1'��
It' ; Y''''''':<,' ,�'- '" �"!!fF";'--.c:Yi:HU.1 Morton Frozen Apple & Cherry Ace High Frozen Orange
! Fruit Pies l';,��" 39¢ Juice 7 Co.. $rO
L;a�;;�d;k9co..99¢ T;t;�g'Tots 4 Pk" $100
8 Lb.Bog
Fancy, Fresh
CROWDER PEAS 2 Lbs. 39¢
Crisp
J U M B 0 C E L E R Y 2 Silks. 19¢
Lorge
J U ICY L E M 0 N S Dozen 29¢
B II h C
stock may be purchased tor I ADVERTISEMENT FOR OIDSL I ad t
..
fi u oc ounty cash, for nn exchange for real 1 Scaled proposals rrom gen-e'aa ver "s"ng or or personal property or services, urn! contractors will be r elvede' " " or an� other Ihlng of vnlue, by the Regents of the University Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 30, 1959
.
8.lha pctluoners hnvc nt- System or Georgln, Own 01', ull----------'---------------FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
IPlnt
of same R. H. Cone, a pial CITATION Ilerm, 1959, of my c.ourt, h tached hereto, n cerllflcate tho Office of the. Comptroller ofBulloch County Court of of which is recorded in Book 01 In the Court of Ordinary of Her home at L�efleld, In t 0 from rho Secretary of Stale of Georgln Teachers a II 0 IJ " WMU Rally Ileld
welcome nnd Mrs. HarrisonOrdinary. Plats No I page 85 in the office Bulloch County, 1523rd G. M. Dlstrlct of Bulloch Georgia certifying that the numo Srntesboro eorgln unlll 2'30 Olliff gave the response,Margaret B. Joyner, having or the Cl�rk of the Superior In He: Application, of Mrs. County, Georgln, sumo bel,ng I�: of t�1C proposed cOI'portition. Is o'clo k P.M., Eastern SIHll(h�rd A group of Sunbeams frommade application for twelve Court of Bulloch County Geor- F. W. Olliff to probate 111 solemn cared on Lots Nos. 164, 16ud not t.he nnmo of nny other XISI· Time on Mol' 26 195fl for the F'" B
. Calvary Baptist Church present.months' support out of t he gin. Said lot measuring 45 feel form the wlll.of rrrunk G. Roach, 1,66; and 167 shown �Y "",;or�?2 h,g �orpor.allon now reglst red consl'rucllon of 'Aris:I;,duslrlnl at irst aptIst cd a sklt, "A Nickel to Spend."Estate of L1ye P. Joyner, and by 125 feel and being the sallie deceased. whtch order for servo lint In deed, book 4a, pag�lIa�h In his office, wherefore uppll- Arts Building. At Ihe 111110 and Vicki Dwinell, A GA Queen,appraisers duly appointed to set lot conveyed to Mary Jane Frink Icc by publication was granted of lhe Clerk S <;Jfflcc of B 0 cants pray 10 be Incorporuted place noted nbove, Ihe proposals gave a portion of her work be-apart the same having filed their by deed from Willi� Frink dated by said courl. on April 4, 1950, County,
. Ge�rglU, s�me �eill� ul�der the n�lIne and nforesnid will be publicly opened nnd rend. Clll11.ch Apt.t·l ].6 fore a reviewing council.returns,
all persons concerned October 8, 1945, and recorded To: M�s. Olivo R. Conger and bounded, north: east. sour Ol\. with. all the rights lind pl'lvilcge.s No extension of the biding PCI'- The Honors of His nameare hereby requltbd to show in Book 163, I>oge 223, office of All And singular the heirs at law west by estate lands of
T. �. heroin set 0111 nnd such addi- iod will be made.cause before the ourt of the Clerk of the Superior Court. of said decedent. Lee, same being the place whe � tlonnl powers und privileges us 2. Bidding documents may b through Young Women's Auxl-Ordinary of said county on the Bulloch County, Georgia, with all You and each of you are here- deceased resided a� the time,;o !Ilo)' be necessary, proper or obtained at th office of Lognn The Statesboro District WMU \lury were given in testimonyfirst Monday in May, 1959, why Improvements thereon including by commanded to be and appear h.e� death on.Ja��uuIY,;13th, i!)o9. incident 10 the ,conduct of the & Wiliams, 321 Palmer Bulld- held its unnuul -rully at the by Amelio Brown and Roslinsaid application should not be a frame dwelling house built by on the flrsl Mondny In Mny, 1 hIS 61h of Apr II, ,19aO. di business nloresuld. and ns tuuy Ing. Atlnntn 3, Georgin. Appli- First Buptlst Church with Mrs, Hull of the First Baptist Churchgranted. Modern Homes Construction 1959, before the Court of (5) R. P. MI�<EI..L, Or mary. be inherent III or allowed to like cations for documents, together Donald Scarborough presiding as they reported on the YWAThis 26lh day of March, 1959. Company. Ordinary of said county to show 4·30·4tc. (61) RI M corporntton under the Inws of with II deposit 01 $50.00 pel' on Thursday. April 16. house party.R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary. Such sale is to be held under cause, If any there be, why the the Statu of Georgia us they set. should be flied promptly The theme of the meoting WIlS A poster, Parade of ComingJohnston & Ussery, atlorneys. and by virtue ,of a power ,of probate iL) solemn form of the APPLICATION FOR CHARTER no�� eXISt or may hereafter with the nrchltoct. Bidding mat- "Slug His Pruise." Tho open. Events for WMS, was brought4·30·4lc. (52) sale cantamed m that securtty will of SOld decedent should not STATE OF GEORGIA exist, 101'1111 will be forwarded. ship. III" son" wus "I Will Sing the by Mrs. Wendell Torrnnce or
. deed to the above described Innd be had. COUNTY OF BULLOCH FRANCIS W. ALLEN, B. ping charges collect liS soon IlS h 0SALE U���RE���YfITY DEED executed by Ella Moe LOll.IO Witness the Hon�rable Judge To the Superlor Court of said AVANT EDENFIELD, attorneys possible, The full' amount of Wondrous Story." Elmer, followed by reports orSTATE Y OF BUll OCH Modern Homes Construction of the Court of Ordlnary of said county: for applicants. deposit for one set will be reo The Rev.. 1. Robert Smith, the essoclntionut promotionCOUNT '11 b Id b f .he Company on the 8th day of stale and counly., The petition of SYLVESTER ORDEIl OF JUDGE funded to ench general conunc- host pastor, brought the dovo- chnlrnum.There WI e �o ,e are t e March, 1958, to secu.re a note R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary. PARRISH, 1:. C. ROZIER, lind . , • tor who submits a bonn fide lionnl thoughts, "A New Song." As II closing meditation, Mrs.courthouse door 111 saId. county, of even dale therewith in the Francis W. Allen, B. Ava�t JULIA S ROZIER nil residents GRAN1ING CHAR fER bid upon return of such set in Mrs, W. A. Duncnn Jr. sang S. E. Wnrley' gllve the poem,on the r;;st � uefda� !.n Mny; original sum 01 $2072.52, ns Edenfield, otlorneys for appil· of Bullo�h Counly' Georgia re· The foregoing petition of SYL· good condition within 30 days "Forgive" ns II special. The song "Obedience."19r9, Wd\lI1t� eh· elga t o�rbeol shown by such securily deed reo cant. speclfully shows t� Ihe court: VESTER PAllRISH, F. C. nfter dnte of openin� of biils, service wns led by Mrs. Sue The host church served a�ad'j anf a eh Igi�S a!, � corded in Book 228, page 407 4-30·4tc. (57) I That Ihey desire 101' them· ROZIER and JULIA S. ROZIER, All olher deposits will be re· Proctor, .ssaclotional LlIusic di. IU"I'h in Ihe social hall.I rti��mg�t c�he' f�I1��Vi!��etr�ct in the. office of the Clerk of the lElTERS OF sel�es. their associates and suc- to be i�lcol'porRted _. �ndcr .the (�l1dc�1 with deductions appro-v� I d 1 ' '1' Supenor Court of Bulloch ADMINISTRATION cessors 10 be incorporaled under nnme of B1100KLEI M010R xlLlIllllng cost of reproduction recioI'.o Afln iha� \�:act or parcel of Counly, Georg,ia, and such nole GEORGIA, Bulloc� County. Ihe provisions of Ihe Civil Code COMPANY, INCORPORATED, of do�uments ullOn., relun� of M,:s .. Pllul Carroll of Ihe Firsl The very best job of producing1 d 't t I ing and being in ha;5 �ccome I� default as to To all whom it may concern: of Georgia for n period of hos been duly presented to me, sallle III good condltton �vlthln Baptist Church, extended the can be spoiled by inefficient andS,� ��2��de, r1. M. District of prll1cIP.al.and mterest, and the Cohen Anderson having in thirty·five. (35) years, wilh the and read and consklered, and II J days afler date of openll1g of Improper pract.ices in marketing,B II he t G 0 i[l db underSigned holder elects that . f pplie I to me for privilege of renewal. appearing that said petition IS bids. .
t k II eciolists
.
u �c t Noun 4Yri o� r� <, �n lie e- the entire balance owing on proper ormL at. (f Ad .. 2 That the flume of the pro- within the purview and inten- 3. Contract, if awarded, will Plant und Business Operations, pOint au mar e ng sp ,109 0 0:.. e d'o ge same become due at once; and Per�lanent ct ers 0 mlllIS- osed corporation shull be tion of the laws of this stnte be on n lump sum basis. No 5-21-4tc No, 66 Agricultural Extension Service.Place SubdiVISion, accor mg to Thererore, according to the tratlon on the estate of R. �. gROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY applicable thereto; and it further bid Illnv be withdrawn for a per-
r--:;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.1ol'o�inal
terms 01 Ihe said se· (Bob) Miller, late o� S81C1 INCORPOIlATED.
'
nppearing that all of said Inws lad of 3 dnys afler lime has beencunty deed and the la\V� in county, this is t? cite all and 3. The object of said cOl'pora- have �een fully complied with; c�lIed on the doto of ol_lening.such cases.made and prOVided, singular the creditors and next tion is pecuniury gain and profit. It IS thereupon cOllsldol'cd, Bids must b� accompnnled by�he u�lderslgncd as holder of of kin of R. L. (Bob) Miller, 4. Petitioners desire the right ord.�l'cd and I.IdJudgcd that said (l bid bon� III nn amount notth.e sUld note and. security deed and to be and nppeol' at to own, lease, control, deal in, petllton be und the s.n!lle is less than .)% of the b�sc bid.Will expose the said land .for sale III . office within the time sell and operate a �eneral auto- her�by gral.ltcd; and petitioners, A contl'Hct bond covering pcr-In tho manner as herell1before Iilfowed by law, and show couse, Imobile parts bUSiness, which the!I' assoclfltes, sU�CCSS?I'S und fOl'l11a.ncc, It�bor, and ll1ath�rluls,stated. if an they can why permanent shall include the purchase and assigns, nrc hereby lI1�o.lJ)ol'llted etc., III n form satlsfnc�olY t.o,The proceeds. from such sale admi�istrntion 'should not be sale of both new and used auto- and made n body politiC under the Regents of t,he l!l1IversityWill be used! first to th.e pay- granted to Cohen Anderson on mobiles and motor vehicle parts the ,name and style �f BROOK- Sy�tel11. of GeorglO Will be r�­!nent of saId nole, prinCIpal, R. L. (Bob) Miller's estale. Wit· 01 every kind, churacter and LEl MOTOR COMI ANY, IN· qlLlred In an nmount equal tomterest �nd expen�es, and the ness my hand and official signa- description, accessories. tires, CORPO.RATE£? for and ,dul'lng OI�C hundred (100%) per centba.la�ce, II any, delivered lo the ture, this 6th dny of April, 1959. and any nnd all appliances and the period of 35 years, WIth Ihe of the contract price.saId Ella Mae Lott �r her as· (s) R, P. MIKELL, Ordinary. fixlures; to conduct and opernte p:lVllege of rene\�al al the ex· REGENTS OF UNIVERSITYsIgns 01' as the law dlrecls,
. 4-30.4Ic. (58) CA a repair and service shop where· plrallon 01 that llllle, a�d with SYSTEM OF GEORGIA,ThIs the lhlrd day of Ap"l, ,
1 b'l d II types of oIL the "ghls, powers, l>rlvlleges HOb 0' tThis the third day of April, FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT �or�r °v��i�I:: ::'�y be repaired and immunities mentioned in By J, . ew erry, uec or,1959.
.
BULLOCH COUNTY Court of
overhauled end serviced' lO said application, and with suchModern Homes Construction Ordinary.
. . maintain showrooms and' con- additional rights, powers, privi-Company, a Florida Corporation. Mrs. Monroe Aldrich, havll1g duct sales both wholesale and leges and immunities as nrc pro-By: ROBERT L. CORK, ils made applioation lor twelve 'etail' to bu and deal in and vided by the laws of Georgln asattorney, 406 North Patterson months' support out. of the �el1 ,;ew and used automobiles they now exist or moy hcreafterStreet, Valdosta, Georgia. Estat� of Monroe A,ldnch, and and other motor vehicles of all exist. This the 9th day of April,4·30·4tc. (53) appraisers duly apl�olllled to s�t kinds nnd makes; and to do nnd 1959.-------- apart Ihe same haVing 1,led their erform any other act or lhing (s).I. L, RENFROE, .Iudge,LETTERS OF DISMISSION returns, all pcrs<;>lls cOl1ce�led ;'ot inconsistent with law and Superior Court of Bulloch'GEORGIA, Bul,loch County.. ���IS�lerb�ror:cq�,��ed c�ur� o�� charter powers relative to the County. DRY F 0 L DWhereas, Lmton G. L,amer, Ordinary of said county on the conduct of such A business th�t GEORGIA, Bulloch County.Executor of the last Will of first Monday in May, 1959, why !TIay be n�edful or necessary m Filed in CI�rk's ofrice, thisH. R., Lee! rep�e.sents to .the said application should not be Its operation.
.
9th doy of Api'll, 1959.court, In IllS pellllon duly fIled granted. This the 3rd day of 5. The principal place of b�S1' (5) HATTIE POWELL, Clerk,and entered €?n. record. that he April 1959, ness for the said corporation Supenor Court of said county.has fully ad�lnlstered H. R. Lee (s) R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary will be in Brooklet, Bulloch 5·7·4Ip. (62) A&Eeslole. Th,s IS therelore to clle 4-30.4lc. (59) N&N County, Georgia, wilh the rightall perso�s concerned, kindred
land
privilege to eSlabilsh other NOTICE TO CREDITORSand credItors, to show cause, COURT OF ORDINARY, offices and branches and agen· AND DEBTORSif any they can, why said BULLOCH COUNTY, GEORGIA cies throughout Ihe state.rnESE LOCATIONS FOR execulor should not be dIS' To any credItors and all 6 Petitioners further desire GEORGIA, Bulloch Counly. 3 Hour Cash & Carry Serv-YOUR CONVENIENCE charged from his administration parties a� interest: that said corporation be vested To the creditors o� Mrs. E, ..... ,and receive Letter of Dismis· Regarding estale of Eugene B. with all the righls nnd powers R. Grooms, deceased . .I�te of Ice. Pick-Up and DeliverU.S, 301 South, PO 2517 sian on the first Monday hi May, Johnson for�erly 01. Bulloch now or hereafler given to do Bulloch count�,. GeorglU'd Y�u Same Day.Hi b 80 East, PO t.5S11 1959. C�unty, Georgl8, notice IS hereby any and all things which may be arc hereby ot fled t ren er IIIg way , R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary. gIven that Mrs. Oscar Johnson needful or proper In the opera· your demaads to the und�r. Mdl Laundry/ 4·30·4Ic. (56) RPM. and Mrs. Marlha Rackley, the tion of the above described SIgned a�cordlng to law, and all 0 e .-- .....-'-'"'"''''-+ heirs, have 1,led appltc�t!on With business and that said corpo • persons .lndebted lo s�ld estate AND
I
me to declare no admll1lstratlOn
tion have nil of the powers
are reqUired to mak� Immediate
necessary. t d' S ti 22·1827 payment, to me. ThIS the 141h D CI
.Said application will be heard :��me��.�82�� ci�o�g�a Code day of April, 1959. ry eamngat my olllc� Monda�, May 4, Annotated and such powers as O�WELL GROOMS, as ad·1959, and II no. objectIon IS may here�fter be given by low. mlnlstrator of the eSlate 01 Mrs. -PHONE 4-3234-ma�e an orde� �Ill �e passed 7. The amount of capital wilh E. R. Grooms, deceased. '�ylng oo.�mll1lS�abon n&e. whkh��ror�rallon��lb.15_�_lli_m_c_.��_4�)_R_P_M ������������������������ ,_----------------sary. Apnl 2nd, 1959.. gin business shall be lorty·five I.(s) R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary. Thousand and no/IOO dollars4·30·4tc. (60) RPM ($45,000,00), consisting of four
fJIJ GEO���A����;C��o���i. ���%� :i�;rk ��53�e S;a,,:e�al�! : * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *: ••••••••� •••••:This is to notily all persons of $100,00 per share; and said * ""'a""""'ne,,,"'].r,l.nd""""'of- *: �.
•
concerned that Oswell Grooms, corporation shall have the w � ""i:D '" � v •
\
�
•
as administrator of the estate of privilege and right of the * f·
.
I tl t d
*. .,V •
8m3
Mrs. E. R. Grooms, deceased, has majority vole of the Board .01 * IlllS :t�
.
:ta �nee S no
**::
II
::filed wilh me an application for Directors III IIlcreaslng ItS ** WaX�I.I"2.0I.""'I)OII.sl"l.n/"leave to sell the following lanus capital stock to an amount not � _L�� 'W ,L Ebelonging lo said eslale, for the to exceed $100,000.00 and to
f t tl """'" *'. NEW ECONOMY tN •( purpose of payment 01 her debls issue additional shares of .com· * or�up� ·O�
.
:tree= : THE HI-THRIFT. :(� . at the time of her death and for mOil stock up to the maximum * ChovyMagic.Mlrrorficryliclacq.uor * • It'8 (Jot more lJe1'-fJel •her funeral and burial expenses sum and t.hereafter from time * �yearStlnI3hhold"lhaf$hOlVrOOm3hoonl * • ootH lt1' to 10% more ••and that r will pass upon said Ito
time to reduce the amount of
* * •• milca a aallou. •.application in my office in its capital, but not �elow the
Slatesboro, Georgia at the May original capitali7.atian and said * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * •••••••••••••••
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PfllLLlPS Tips
Special on SweepsBy Bill
Genuine JOHN .,EERE
Fleetwing Sweeps
, , •• Fleetwing Sweeps are designed for high-speed
tractor cultivation and have a law-craw�. law­
tapered wing and a narrow shank. They do a
thorough job of weed eradication with a minimum
of soil disturbance, They are just right for cul-SAVE MONEY
WIT-H
tivating peanuts,
. ... Compare Our Prices!!
8" Y·862·N $1.10
10" Y·863·N � 1.30
12" Y�864·N : 1.60
14" Y·865·N 1.85
16" Y·866·N 2.40
18" Y·964·N � 3.90
20" Y·965·N 4.60
1 "Use him whir. my grono lift i.
lull!"
TRANS OIL CO.
... The new loundry
service Ihbl washes
.•. dries .. ;ond folds
your family washing!.
Come In and Make Your Selection while our Stocks
are Complete!
BULLOCH TRACTOR CO.
South Walnut St. Statesboro. Ga.
Plenty of FREE PARKING---'�------�------------------
X-BUILT SAFETY·
GIRDER FRAME
X
(
Carries you In low·cradled comfort-wllh
high reslstanco 10 twl,t on rough road,.
1----------------
I
I�WE NEVER MISS THEWater
Thm's, mn th,
cOllvenicnct 0/ ...
crank.operat.d
veIll windows
'TIL THE WELL RUNS
DRY!
i---------------------------------i
: Coil springs at all four wheels do a superb job :
I of leveling out the bumps. Or-for a ride that :: rivals the costliest curs-there's Chevy's I
I gentJer-than-evcr Ltvtlllir suspension-. �
• (·Optlonal ttt extra cost) •
I ,
: REMARKABLY SMOOTH :
: FULLCOILSUSPENSION, :I • ;I Loo".f Ute oar.� ••••••••• --.-.- - •• - ••• - •• - • .! t t,oo�.' u.:,":�Ch.",. m..... "••uUt.,' '.""',. " ,.
WIDEST CHOICE GOING
., OF ENGINES/,.ND .,
TRANSMISSIONS
An old saying, to be sure, but
one with a multitude of meanings.
BJo<1y .� .9)T,.i//.. !
___ .. J
Most rural people no longer have to do
without the blessings of Electricity now
that the farmers joined together 10' pro­
vide themselves with electrical service.
THEY OWN THE SYSTEM THAT SERVES
THEM, TOO!
The car that's wantedfor all its worth ... Chevy!
A few cars cost a little les.�, most cost a lot more ••• but you'll find nothing else gives your dollars their
due like this new Chevrolet, Never before has a visit to your Chevrolet dealer's been so worth your while I
• After you've picked out the home you
want to buy, have a talk with ,our home
loan specialist, Our considerate financing
plan features a reasonable down payment
... budget-fitted monthly payments that
steadily reduce principal and interest. unml6takably '59 In every modern lin.
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
For a "Spring Sales Spectacular" deal see your local authorized Che�rolet dealer!
-------------------------.:::::=:::--:::::::::--.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_._--------.--
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION First Federal Savings and· Loan
Association of Statesboro Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
P. O. Box 90, Statesboro, Ga. Phone PO 4-5484 STATESBORO, GA. PHONE 4-548860 EAST MAIN ST.
,
1
I CLASSIFIED ADS I
FOR SALE
SUl'ERn COMMERCIAL
FOR SALE
YOOR CROP$ PRODUCE
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
Simmons Shopping Center
Dial 4·2217'- When
Slde·Dressed
With
. ,
'For Removal
or
Salvage
Frame House with Bath
and Glassed·in Porch. Two.
not to
Rockwell News
----14'01' Rent
House located on S. Main
St. across from Methodist
Church. 1-----------
TRACT NO. I-the land, nnd FOR IlENT-Warehouse located R k II C
'
buildings there�n. now occupied. behind the Singer Building. OC we
.
orporanon WInSby Ozburn-Sorrler Ford. Inc .. at Size 15 feet by 30 feet Could MACEDONIA BAPTIST CARD OF THANKS
38 North Muln Str ct. States- be used for orflce. CAL'L C. J.
N' I M ET
We wish to thank the doctors
bora. Georgia, and fronting on MATHEWS at 4-5454. 2-5-tfc. atrona anagement Award"
WMU ME S AT HOME
North Main, 1·1111 and Slebald -- OF MRS) W<'LDO MillER
and staff of the Bulloch COlJl1IY
I
FOR SALE-Used 10-foot House Streets. Also. FOR RENT-orflcc Building 10-
. Hospital for tho care given 1110
F01' Sale Trnller. Reconditioned and In cared at 14 East Vine St. Now PIlTSB The Macedonia Baptist WMU during my recent stay In the
____________
Good shape, Fully equipped for TIlACT NO. 2-sltuoted on occupied by Statesboro PCA. UIlGH.
Pu. - For the
e
met at the home of Mrs. Waldo hospital. and we want to soy
EXCELLENT. efl'lclent and sco- �!��P�:�r�n�o��{:gn�a��;:::s�. ��� ���ec;'t':t�p����teO�J';;�I� ��eef: �1��ebep6';I�I:abJ�27��b"RaObEk ��'ltlh �o;:��au:tt���nr��':p�Cnk;' Miller on Thursday evening, how deeply we appreciate the
nomlcat, thnt's Blue Lustre be seen nr Hagins Gulf Station and utilized by Ozburn Sorrier HOLLAND. has received an award for "Ex. .. •• r'
April 16. A very intoresting pro- many flowers, cards and gifts
carpet and upholstery cleaner. on North Moln St., or coli Hoi as a display and sales lot for FOR RENT-Two furnlsh"d bed-
cellenc in Monogement" from
gram was presented by the presl- sent me, and for the prayers ond
Belk's Dept, Store. Macon, Jr.
4·0·tfc. used cars.
. rooms Each has prlvat'e both the American Institute 01
dent, Mrs. C. L. Daughtry, on concern of the pastors of tho
._- - - II h A I I t f this M t
"The Son of the Lord Began." churches who visited me. All
LOOK LADIES-Special Permo-
FOR SALE-Well bu t ouse on
lbcommer� a proper y
a
th
and private entrance Neal anagemen. It was taken from the Royal these kindnesses will be remem-
nent Waves, Soft Natural large nltrA,ctlce lot, chol e ��I��k�� rp�rr�i�UI;�mye!t �n pric� town. Phone 4·2439. 4-16-tfc. Theil award Is presented Service All members took part bored for a long, long time.
Curl. "Beauty Is a women's 10c.otlOn Brooklet, •. Ga. Coli Mr.'
.ILZ annun y to several hundred top-
.
CI ld M 1 k PI
that would be auractlve for on rated company ori the bast f
in Ihe program. J. H. FUTCH AND FAMILY
Woman's Beauty." Willlams 11 s or r. In cr. ione unimproved site. Actually, the FOR RENT-I-bedroom garage . .
is 0 1------------1" ..
Beauty Shop. 4-3383. 12 East 4·3'134 or 4-3730. Forestlands rental r turn, alone, makes this apartment, Unfurnished. Lo-
0 systemauc, Hl-point ,�om. B & PW
II
Olliff SI. Dicey Williams, Master Ileolty Co., Sllltesboro, Gp. 0 fine Investment. For full de- cated at I West Olliff Street. parauvc study
of the best names
Beautlclon. 2·26-tfc.
FOR SALE-IO.room ouse. Two toils sec-
PHONE 4-3311. 4-23-tfc. managements in the United
FOR SALE B t'f I 3 b d kit I d t b th L t Ch E C R II C I 1-01' l'EN1' 2 b
Stutes, Canada, and-for the
- eau I u - e - I C lens nn wo � s, 0 as.'. one ea yo., IIC.
. ",,' -A· edroom house Ilrst time--Europe." ff't;:�t�J' w�I:c�on�,o:::�h ct:lrll��\� lj'c\'���,;;oli)tL:�£ ,�y E��� I���;: Simmons Sho��lng Center re��d PI�o��"'!.���7l ��u:�98��� The ten factors employed In new 0 tcers
tile both and large brick fir· nedy Ave. Phone 4·9903, Cone
DIIII 4-2217 4.30.tfc. ASD auditing a management include:
ploce. Spocious lot covered with HolI, Georgia Teachers College. BIRD I'OND AND FARM
Economic Function, Corporate f
'
pine trees. TV antenna, all Itp. FOR
IlENT - Complelely fur- Structure, Health and Earnings, or coming yeardrupes and curtuins included. 470 acres comprlscd i e! 200 nished apartment containing Service to Stockholders, Dlrec-
Buy.direct from owner for ap- SELL, BUY, RENT
acre pond, '160 acres l�lftroved ��td�Oom, L li�i�C t r��r Sand torate Analysis', Research and
r;���"ha:I�lyp�p·ll!r °L���ithero�� WITH A pasture lind 110 acres
Imb r. �a�,�c�'t ��O�E � 3456 O�tt�' Development. Fiscal POlicies.
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
. -..
Production Efficiency, Sales
� o!�lo��; POplur :-J;;-i1c. ��� CLASSIFIED 'AD
\
Simmons Shopping Center FOR RENT
- Nicely furnished Vigor and Executive Evaluation.
Dial 1.2217 bedroom, suitable ror business The institute is a non-prom
people. Close in to business sec- research and educational or-
COUNTRY COMMERCIAL tlon. Price very rensonable. gonization devoted to the study
PROPERTY PHONE 4·2925 in the mornings. and improvement of corporate The new officers are Miss
FINE COUNTRY STORE ilp. organization and management. Alma Hopper, president; Miss
BEST I
AND ------------ Headquarters arc in New York, Zula Gammage, vice president;
Lovely new brick dwelling Services N_._W_. Mrs. Esther Gross, recording
In superb location only four 1____________ secretary; Mrs. Nell Godbee,
miles from the courthouse. A S DO
STATESBORO BEAUTICII\NS· corresponding secretary; Miss
•• DO, JR, REPRESENTED AT GE;ORGIA Ann Williford, treasurer.
, Real Estate HAIR DRESSERS ASSN. They will be fnstalled in of-
See Us for Loans Mrs. Mildred Simmons, presl- fice at the May meeting.
Homes for Rent dent of the Statesboro unit of The program was in charge
Homee for Sale the Georgia Hair Dressers and of the public relations com.
Apartment Cosmotology Association. ond millee. Mrs. Minnie Lee John-
List With Us For Mrs. Roberta Mallard, secretary, son, chairman; Miss Maude
Quick Sale
left early Saturday to attend an White, co·choirmon; and Mrs.
cxeculUve poard meeting of the Eloise Hunnicutt and Mrs. Hatel
23 Nprth Main St, state organization which can· Hicks. The committee made a
Phone 4·2471 vened at the Biltmore Hotel. brief report on work ac-
Mr. Jim Gaultny, Miss Bever· complished during the club year.
FOR 'sALE Iy
Alderman and Miss Audrey Miss Hopper presided at the
Owens of Pembroke, attended meeting. Plans were. made for
STEEL GATES the meeting on Sunday. Miss delegates, alternates and memo
Any Length _ Low Price
Owens modeled the "peach cos- bers to allend the state Con-
BRAGG MOTOR
tume" from the Statesboro unit vention to be held at Jekyll
in the parade of units. There Island in May.
SERVICE are thirty-nine units in Georgia. Mrs. Desse Ray and Miss
Courtland Street Christine Hollingsworth were
Phone 4.5519 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH presented as visitors.
REPRESENTED AT WORLD
Statesboro, Ga, MISSION CONFERENCE
Misses Anne DeVane Wall and
Judy Hollar, accompanied by
Bill Parker, adult advisor for
the Senior Youth Fellowship of
the Presbyterian Church. at­
tended the annual World Mis­
sion Conference \vhich is spon­
sored by the students of the
_________
Columbia Seminary in Decatur.
They had a busy schedule. Mis­
sionaries attended from Brazil.
Ecuador and Mexico.
C�A 'Plant Food-,
CO-OP STORES
Sealed Bids Must Be Sub·
mitted to Mrs. Esten G.
Cromartie, Statesbo"ro, Ga.
By May 1, 1959.
--
103 Walnut St. I Statesboro, Ga.
E: ,L. Anderson Jr" MlI,nager
Right to Reject All Bids
Reserved ••
FLANDERS TIRE SERVICE
Northside Drive, West Phone 4-3322
-�EALERS..:....
Bulloch Tire and Supply Co.
Simmons Shopping Center
Trans Oil Company
Northside Drive, East
Bill Tucker's Sinclair Service
Station Savannah Avenue
C. J. Register Sinclair Service
Station North Main
TV AND RADIO
REPAIR SERVICE
Call
AKINS APPILANCE CO,
PO 4·2215
Forestlands Realty Co.
30 Selbald Slreet
AUCTION DEPT.
Coli Mr. Brown Childs
Phones POplor 4-3434
Or POplar 4-3730
Timber Cruise by Certified
Cruiser provided for Timber
Sules.
New officers of the States­
boro Business and Professional
Women's Club were elected at
toe club's Npril meeting held at
the Nevils Methodist Church on
Monday evening, April 20:
SCIENCE AND ART
FAIR AT WILLIAM
JAMES HIGH SCHOOL
The Bulloch Herald r- Page 10
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 30, 1959
NOTICE
to all
Livestock Growers
•
On March 28 the Stockyard oper­
ators of Georgia met in Macon, Geor­
gia wit� the Department of Agriculture
and th,e F,ederal Government.
I
From this meeting it was
m�n,d_ed.:th�:t all Stockyards
recom­
charge the
same commission .
Beginning on
n .' MAY I
The first annual Science and
Art Fair of Negro schools will
be held Friday, May I from 9
a. m. to 9 p. m. in the William
James Grammar School audi·
torium on Cotton Avenue. The
winning exhibits from the six
elementary schools will compete
for top places. ,.••••••••••••••••••••••�
w� the l!.�dersigned will charge 3 %
Co�mi�5ion with 25c a head to weigh.
•..• . Signed by:
Bulloch Stockyard
,
_
Parker's Stockyard
Produce'lS Co-op
Livestock Exchange
SAWS FILED-All types of
saws filed quickly on Our pre·
clslon FOLEY AUTOMATIC
FILER. Your saws will cut
faster, cleaner, truer. P. S.
Tankersley. PETE'S FOLEY
SAW FILERS, 13 West Moore
Street. PHONE PO 4-3860.
fi·22-tfc.
IS YOUR LAWN MOWER
READY for Summer Mowing?
We are equipped and ready to
make repairs On any type of
mower. Free Pick-Up and De­
livery Service. BRAGG MOTOR
SERVICE, Courtland SI. Phone
4-5519. 3·19.tfc.
DOES YOUR farlll machinery
need repairing? Need welding?
Need Servicing? If so call
GORDON FREEMAN, PO "·9288
for prompt service on all types
of farm Illachinery. Located on
highway 80, 14 miles enst of
Statesboro. 5-14-3tc.
Wanted ---
MALE HELP WANTED-Young
monied Illan mechAnically in­
clined for interesting local posi­
tion
.. Mo,r mean. double your
prevIous II1come If you qualify_
WRITE PO' BOX 3!j07, SAVAN­
NAH, GA., and lis! YOUI' phone
nurr.t)er. 4-9-4tc.
JOB OPPORTUNITY for good
dependable male person in
well established tire re-cap busi·
ness. Must b� in good health
and uble to do 011 related jobs
of re-cap business. Apply Box
596. Statesboro, Ga.
FEMALE HELP WANTED-
Need new furniture, TV set
or ne,y !=ar? A real opportunity
for wlllmg worker with Avon
Cosmetics. \Vrite Mrs. Huldah
�_����J��e, Box 22, Wadley, Ga.
STANDARD COFFEE CO.
will hire one man for Route
Sales Work. Must be 21 to 45
years old, of good choracter and
able to furnish slllall bond. For
personal interview. write LO G.
E. Coffee, Box 1773, Savannah,
Ga.
. 5-14-4tp.
"'ANTED-Wanled to rent-an
apartment. furnished 01' un·
furnished by young married
couple who have no children.
Please write MR. AND MRS.
W. L. COLEMAN. III1 Tenth
�.�Ol��}�: Albany. Georgia.
SHUMAN'S
SUPER
MART
DAILY
SAVING TIMES
41·43
'WEST MAIN
STREET
EST. 1915 Statesboro, Georgia APRIL 30, MAY 1 AND 2, 1959
EXTRA! Meal Prices Proven To Be· LQ�er At Shuman's
BEEF ."' ',�1:
'
PORK
Tasty Tender
ROUND STEAK lb. 69c
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
JOB OPPORTUNITY for good
dependable male person in
well established tire re-cap busi­
ness. MUSl be in good health
und able to do all related jobs F F h 1ft· CdS t CHUMAN'S SUPER Mof re·cap business. Apply Box or urt er norma Ion ome an ave a " , ART
506, Statesboro, Ga. I�••_••••••••-••-••-.-.-•••••••••••••- J
Tasty Tender
:r·BONE STEAK lb. 59c
Tasty Tender
CHUCK STEAK lb. 49c
Tasty Tender
RIB STEAK lb. 49c,
Fresh Ground
Hamburger lb. 44c',
,
FISH
Fresh Caught
MULLET . lb. 19c
Fresh Caught
PERCH lb. 19c
Frozen
WHITINGS lb. 19c
POULTRY
Small Plump Stewing
HENS
Only 19c Lb.
Fresh Dressed
FRYERS Ib.29c
Fr�sh Pork
SHOULDER CHOPS lb. 44c
Fre.sl) Pork 'p,
SHORT RIBS lb. 29c
Fresh Pork
LIVER PUDDING lb. 39c
Fresh Pork
BRAINS lb. 29c
,Fresh Fresh
Liver - Lites
Each 99c
HOG HEADS
"Eac;� '19c
Fresh Clean
PIG FEET lb. lOc
'Fresh'
PIG TAILS lb. 19c
Fresh
HOG MAWS ,. lb. 19c
Fresh
CHITIERLINGS lb. 19c
Fresh
PIG EARS lb. 19c
Fresh Bulloch County
EGGS Dozen 3gc
Want Something New - Different?
TRY
FRESH PORK
.
STEWING
MEAT Ib.29c
A !'rhe-Wlnnlng
New.p.pcr
10:111
Dettcr New.paper
COl_!tel'l
NUMBER 25VOLUME XVIU - ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 - P. O. BOX 329
is secretary
Dr. Averitt to be speaker
o�,�.�nn��:�_�SHS Commencement May 25
tlon of the Georgia Home Eco-
nomics Association, held In At-
------------ S. H. Sherman, principal of the Statesboro High
lanta on April 17 and 18, Rose. --- • S I ltd d tl t D J k A itt f
Franklin, 0 junior home econo-
e 100, '0 ay announce
.
18 I'. ae vert 0:
mlcs major from Statesboro, Statesboro and member of the faculty of Georgia
was elected state secretary of The \Veathel' Teachers College, will be the speaker at graduationthe college club section. Rose . f tl 1959 duat: I M
has been serving as president
cxercrses or le. gra uatmg cuss on onduy
of Ihe local home economics U evening, May 25.
'
chapter for this school year. pS Mr. Sherman sol d, "01'. 1------------
Other home economics club and Averitt does dot need any
tnrro-:
members who attended the con- duct ion to the people of this D F kventlon were: Nan Price, Lyons; community. His many communi- r, ar as IS
Mary McNorlll, Waynesboro; Downs ty activities have mode him one
Amanda Tanner, Commerce; of our best known citizons. I I d bond Paige Dampier, Adol. They um particularly pleased thut Dr. 10nOre ywere acompained by Miss Betty The themometer reading for Averitt is our speaker for I feelLane ond Miss Lucille Golight- thM he belongs to us. He grudu- ,
Iy, club advisors. the week of Honday, April ated with the class of 1939 while TWin Cl'ty DARThe college club section of 27, through Sunday, May 3, I was superintendent of the
GHEA was in charge of the pro- were as follows: Statesboro High School."
gram which was presented at High Low The program will begin nt
DJ'. Zoltun J. Furkus, as-
the banquet on Friday night. Mon., AI)r. 27 86 60 8:15 o'clock with the proces-
sociate professor of modern
Beginning at 9:00 o'clock on The program was 0 skit depic- Tues., Apr. 28 83 65 sional ployed by Miss Kay Wo- langunges
lit Georgia Teachers
each day the following sche- ting the founding of the Amerl- Wed., Apr. 29 ....•.. 83. 66 ters. The Girls Trio, made up College,
lost week wos pre-
dule will be followed: con home economics aSSOCiation, Thurs., Apr. 30 ..... 85 61 of Judy Tyson, Lindo Akins und
senled a medal os the H?ut_
Porlal School, Thursday, May because this is the fiftieth on· Fri., May 1 91 56 Peggy Porker, will present
u stundtng Nllturalizcd American
7. niversary of this organization. So!., May 2 94 58 song. The Ilov. Dun Williams
CIUzen"
.
of this orell by the
Middleground School, Friday, Club girls from colleges in Sun., May 3 ....•.. 94 64 will give the invocution
und TWill. City Dnughters of the
May 8. "MR. S.H.S." AND "MISS S.H.S." of Statesboro High Schooi. Georgio participated. The girls benediction.
Amencan Ilevolulion.
Register School. Monday, May Shown here are Miss Bonnie Dekle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. from l}ere dressed in costumes There WAS no rainfall
ra- R . .I. Kennedy Jr., chairmun of
II. , Lehman Dekle of Register, named "Miss S.H.S." and Sam Bran· of 1921 par t ray i n g Mary ported for the
week. Totul the boun) of truslees of the
Nevils School, Tuesday, May nen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam L. Brannen of the Westside SIweeny, the founder of the col- ,alnfall for April was 2:01 school. will present the diplomas12. community, named "Mr. S.H.S." by the students of Statesboro ege club section, and some Inches. Normal for the 1110nth to members of the gl'ndunt.lon
Sallie Zellerower School Wed- H' h S h I Th '11 b f d' h 1959 "C'
. "of Ihe women who helped to Is 3:18 Inches. closs.
nesday, May 13. Ig
c 00. ey WI e eoture In t e ntenon, get the organizntion underway.
Brooklet School, Thursdoy, the school's year book. Both
are seniors. Miss Dekle is an • ,•• • COMMENCEMENT SERMON
May 14. honor graduate. The GTC home economics
TO BE PREACHED Mrs. Dolsy Leigh of Twin
Stilson School,. Friday, May
------------------------ department contributed an art· NING MAY 24 City's
Adam Brinson chapter of
SUNDAY MOR, Ihe DAR IJresented the nward to
15 U' h S h I I d 'I A F'
icle, "Outdoor Cooking," which S' CMatlie Lively School, Thurs- Ig C 00 n ustrla rts air has been published in the Moy prmg oncert
The Commencement will be. Dr. Forkos. lie oddressed the
day, May 28. issue of "What's New
in Home preached lhis yeDr by Elder group following the award Honors Day at Georgia Teach·
T' larvm Pittman School Economics," a professional mag-
T. Roe Scott, pastor of the ceremony. ers College will be held on
:;:;,I�rs���e a�t:�����t:o�a:ar4. �� To Be Displayed On GTC Campus �ii�e :�;;CI�e ishO�: :�����i�i by S,H,S, Band ������or?rhe P���\�Ve� \�rt�! Bu��·pe:t"���gai� �n;U�!�e �: ������� M;�d:i�r:��he
school's
2:30 o'clock. Wednesday, May .. . the work done by the meal'
held In the hIgh school lIud,- th U It d St t
'.
1949 H
27 will be the last day of this
The Industnal arts projects of planning class of last spring t b S A toriul1l on Sunday, May 24,
be-
e n e a �s 111 ',' e Special speaker for the occa·
schoollerm. Elementary children
students in the junior and senior quorter. 0 e un" 't p,m, ginning at 11:30 o'clock. Mrs.
settled permonently �n Savannah slon will be Dr. George Bains·
will get report cards on the last
high schools of the First, Sixth, Gilbert Cone will furnish lhe
as office munng�r of the wanger, professor of philosophy
I
and Eighth Congressional Dis- S S ) The Slatesboro High
School music ond will present the high Diamond. ConstructIOn Co.: and ond humanities at Georgia State
<ay. tricts of the Augusta area will Ullllne,· C 100) and the grade school bands, school chorus in a song. taugh� ",ght
classes In German College for Women in Milledge-
The first post-planning day be on display at Georgia Teach-
. .
and French at Armstrong. He ville. His �ubject will be "Lead-
under the direction of Dale Jen- Honors Dny WIll be held 10 became an American citizen S hid R I "
for all BuBoch CQuntf teachers ers College May 16, 1 p. m. to sen will present their annual the high school auditorium on three years ago.
ers, c 0 ars, nn u ers.
will be on Thursday, Mlly 2M! 10 p. m., and May 17, '2, p. m. ReO'isttation' Is Sp�ing Cone rt on Sunday lifter· Friday, Muy 22, 'at Ihe regular. Three types of awands will
and the last day on Tuesday, to 5 p. m. b noon, May 10. The program will chapel time. II o'clock' a.m. will be given to deserving Geor-
June 2. Each high school child 'rhis regional exhibit is one
.
hbe held in the Statesboro �ilg It will be then that the awards B kl t �H gla Teochers College studenls-will call for his reporl card of the three Arts Fairs to be held M J ] 5 .
.
4 roo e
at the school on Friday, May simultaneously in the state. The on., une..
auditorium begmnmg at will be made. -for excellent scholarship, for
29, but all report cards not other two will be held in AI.
o'clock. The honor graduates of the cons�ructive leadership and un·
called for by Tuesday, .Tune bany and Atlanta. This will be
According to Mr . .Jenson the 1959 Senior class are Gurland CI b
selfish service, nnd special
Ilegislralion for the first term members have put in many Anderson. son of Mr. ?nd Mrs. . U gets carn.p awards, to be given for parti-2, will be mailed to the child the third year of regional fairs. of sUlllmer school Will be on hours of practice in order to H. G. Anderson, Register; .10 cipution in college activities
by the principal of the school. These regional Georgia fairs M d J I r.' I Old f d
are a part of a program de-
on ay, une <>, In t le present this program of fine Brannel�. daughter o' Mr. n� • • during the year.
signed to encourage and recog.
Gym between the hours of 9:30 selections. Mrs. I' loyd Brunnen; Bonnie f· t
.
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 2:30 The grade school band will Dekle. daughter of Mr. and
In 01 rna Ion Excellent scholorship awards
.
IlIze outstanding technological p.l11. to 1:00 p.m. feature a clarinet section in one Mrs. John Lehman Dekle, Re,cds-
will go' to those meriting seho·
! studyand work of junior and
'
I hi h
�( senior high students in the field
Prior to the registration of their numbers. Apercus- ter: Sue Ellis. dnughter of Mr. The Brooklet 4-1-1 Club
met ars P onors ror huving made
of industrial arts. They are co. hours,
all beginning freshmen sion ensemble frolll the Blue and Ml's. Louis Ellia; Rozlin April 28, in the lunchroom. The
an average quality point ratio
will assemble in the nuditorium Devil band will present a num· Hall. daughter of Mr .nnd Mrs. meeting was called to order
of 3.6 (4.0 is perfect) for five
) sponsored
in Georgia by the t'
. Georgia Industrial Arts Associa-
in the Administration Building ber. Included in this group will M. L. Hall Sr.; lindA Lee Hnr- by lho president, Lache Pord·
consecu Ive quarters at the coi-
tion and Associated Industries at 8:00 n.m. for instruction re· be: Eddie Lane, Alison Mikell, vey. daughter
of Mr nnd Mrs. ham. The program was then lege.
of Georgia. garding
resistration procedure. Hugh Burke, Sorilyn Brown, H. V. Horvey: Cvnthiu
Johns- turned over to the program Constructive leadershil). and
All graduate students will as- Bob Pound ulld John Wnllace. tOil, doughier
of Mr. and Mr�. c hoi r In u n, Louise Mitchell. unselfish service awards will
Entries to Be Shi!)ncd semble in lhe auditorium in the This same group received a su- George M. Johnston; and .Inciue Louise
read the devotional.
go to senior men anel women
Winning enlries will be Marvin Pittman School at 8:00 perior rating in the recent dis· TI,�cker. ,�on of
Mr
..
"nd Mrs. Those on the I)rogl'urn were who have exhibited construct-
shipped from the regional fairs a.m. for directions regarding reg- trict music festivnl held at GTC.
Mllhl'd I licker, Re,:!lster. Sandy Newman. She read a ive leadership in the advance.
to Denrborn, Michigan to be istration prcedure for graduate There is no admission for the _Dlher members of I'he class story. The minutes were
read
entered in The Ford MOlul' CDIll. st.udents. concert and the members arc of
195D nrc: by the secretary Helon Beicher.
ment of the college or who have
E'I Ak' (J R. Al�ins), The program w'ns then lurned rendered. unselfish service in an
pany International Industrial Students desiring a room on looking forward to
a good at· . 'ml y . lOS •
over to Mrs. Geur. Mrs. Gear outstanding mnnncr.
d'l'rector
Arts Fair. campus should reserve rooms tendance to heur
this annual LIIlda Akllls (H. E. Akins),
Projects entered for compeU. by writing to the Directol' of event. I'
told us about camp and gave
tion must have been started Housing and send the room _
cont nued on poge 12 out tho applications.
Mr. Robert j Pound has been and complete during the 1958-59 reservation fee of $25.00.
Mr. Proclor hns demon�tra- named director of the new school year under supervision of
. '. Display on soilted that one can increase yields Frank I. Williams Student an il1dus�rial art� instr.LJctor at emplJfy the best craftsmanship.
by minimum tillage methods. Center at Georgia Teachers Col·
school. 1.he proJ�cts. Illustrate Grade groupings are: Group A,
In addition to soybeans planted lege according to Dr Zach S
the practical appilcatlon of the seventh and. eighth grades; COI1Servat.)·on atbehind combined grain, he is Henderson. . . students' st.udy of industrial Group B, nmth and tenth
also planting corn without much Mr. Pound will assume his tools, materials, proces.ses and grades; Group C,eleventh and
land preparation. new duties on July I of this tec�llology t� the solution of a twelfth grade!;. B C B k
Mr. J. T. McAlister, "Father year.
The l�lIilding is .s�heduled ������;n�Jallnlllg and production First place meaalS will be • • an
of 'mulch farming'," will con· �or completIOn and offl.cl8l open- r.: " awarded to winners in each of
tuct the demonstration. mg
before the fall session starts. �
_
$2<>0 schol�rshlp Will .be 30 classifications. Classifications An exhibit prepared to ac·
( Mr. P?und hos been employed o�fered br ASSOCiated I.ndustl'l�s include such things as machine quaint the public wilh the ad.
In addition to mulch farm· as a sCience teacher at States-
of Georgl� at each regIOnal fair work, wrought iron furniture, vances made by farmers in Bul.
ing, Mr. Proctor has a new, boro High School for the pnst t? � se�lor stu?ent f?r
can· wood turning, general electricl- loch County to furlher the con.
early maturing, oat which. many year, and at Soul�eest Bul· ll�ulng
hiS educatIOn. ThiS a�ar,d ty, architectural drawing, lealher, servalion of the soil has been
will be interested in seeing. It loch High School the year be· WI�I be. made at. the �elllor s ceramics, mechanical drawing prepared by Mr. Miles F. Deal,
is fully two weeks earlier than fore.
sc 001, 111 �onnectlon With the and others. representative of the local ASC
our other varieties. It's name For several years, he was a
school s achievement program.
" office and Mrs. Paul Moore,
alsO sounds good-"Moregrain." commission marketer for the Other Awards Given d Se�ond
and third. plac� In- repre�entative of the local For·
Sinclair Refining Company in ustraal art award PillS Will be
.
TI' . h'b'
.
•
Numerous other awards will awarded by Ford Moto Co . estry
Ullit. liS ex I Il IS all
Statesboro. b' F' I
r m
display in the lobby of the Bul-
"We feel fortunate 10 oblain
e gIven. 'Jrst p ace trophy cups pany in Ihe 30 classifications. I I C B k fbi'
the services of Mr. Pound as wI.1I be awarded at ea�h regional Regional fair chairman for the vO�:in ounty on
or pu IC
director of the Frank f. Wi!·
fair to the stude�ts 111 each of Statesboro area is DOll Wh�ley eThe g�olored slides made on
Iiams Student Center," said Dr.
the grade groupings who ex- of Glynn Academy, Brunswick. farms in the county are inter-
Hend�rson this we�k. "His pa�t esting and reveal advanced ideas
experience both In the busl-
F GTe p
in agriculture and in conserva-
ness world and in the field our rof tion of the soil.of education makes him unu:- essors The exhibit was prepared inually well qualifIed for thiS observance of Soil Conserva-
B;;s�fBi;��I��!e��d :';:rt�e�i pO��.���und is a 1937 graduate Get Leaves of Absence I.t_io_n_w_ee_k_.-------of the Bulloch County schools and IS maned to the rormer
will present their pupils in a Evelyn
Mathews of Statesboro. FIRST METHODIST W.S.C.S.
program Thursday, May 7, at 8
of Georgia Teachers College, Four Georgia Teachers College return until September, 1960. TO MEET MONDAY,
p. m. in McCroan Auditorium.
1------------ professors have been granted Mr. Blitch will be working on MAY 11 AT CHURCH
The schools at Portal, Brook·
EASTERN STAR TO leaves of absence to further a Ph. D. in economics and busi·
'
let, and Register as well as the
MEET AT MASONIC their education. ness administration. The Woman's Society of
high school, Mattie Lively and
HALL TUESDAY NIGHT J. I. Clements Jr., assistant Edgar C. Godfrey, assistant Christian Service of the First
Sallie Zetterower in Statesboro The regular meeting of
Blue professor of physical education, professor of industrial arts will Methodist Church will have n
will be represented in a varia- Ray Chapter No. 121, Order
will attend Florida State Uni- not leave until Septembe; and social at the church on Monday,
tion ranging from rhythmic play, of the Eastern Star will
be versity for the summer session. expects to return in the fall of afternoon, May II, at 4 o'clock.
choral reading, and fantasy to held at the Masonic' Hall on
Coach Clements will be working 1960. The hostesses will be Mrs.
abstract, melodrama, and class· Tuesday. May 12. 1959 at 8 p.m.
on his Ed. D. in physical educa- Professor Godfrey wlil attend Fletcher McNure. Mrs. L. M.
room drill.
The anniversary of the chapter tlon. the University of Maryland at Durden. Miss Sadie Lec. Mrs.
will be observed. All members Charles Parrish BlitCh, as- College Park, Maryland. He is W. L. Taylor, Mr. O. M. LUllier,
are urged to De present and sistant prof�ssor of business, will working on an Ed. D. in in· Mrs. Joseph C. Fuller, Mr. W. R.
visitors from Sister Lodges are leave in June for the University dustrial education. Lovett, Mrs. Wayne Parrish.
welcome. of North Carolina. He will not Mr. Godfrey will do part time The nursery will be open.
set for May 11
A demonstration of "mulch Bob Pound
farming" will be held at Frank
Proctor's farm about 5 miles
Scast of Slatesboro on the Oliver named tudent
Road next Monday, May II,
at 2:30 p.m. Everyone inleresl·
cd in saving time and money on Center
land preparation should try to
be there.
First grade
,
orientation
program begins
According to a statement
mode by Mr. H. P. Womack,
County School Superinlendent,
the "First Grade Orientation
Program" begins in Bulloch
County this week. All first
graders who arc six years old
on or before December 23, 1959,
are ellgible to enter school for
the first lime in September this
year. All parents are urged to
go with their child to school
on "Orientation Day," when the
instructional supervisor, Miss
Leona Newton, the visiting
.
teacher, Miss Maude White, and
the county health nurse, Mrs.
Thelma Aaron, will talk to pa­
rents about the school program,
the services you may expect
for your child and the respon­
sibility of you and your child
to the school.
Mulch farming
demonstration
Speech recital
at college
tonight at' 3
The public is cordially invited
to attend, and there will be no
admission charge.
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DR. GEORGE BAINSWANGER
Honors Day Speaker
Dr. Farkas was also recently
honored by the Savannah DAR
for the same rcason. DAR
Rogent for this ureo Is Mrs.
E. L. Preetorius of Statesboro,
Honors Day at
GTC is set for
Monday, May II
MR. ROBERT POUND
Special awards will be in the
(orm of medals and cups from
both school and off· campus
clubs and organiziltions.
I, Special music will be provided
for the occasion by an instru·
mental ensemble, directed by
Mr. Fred Grumley, and by
speclol music played by Mr.
JAck Broucek. Both men are
members of the college music
faculty.
Dr. Beiswonger is chairman of
the division of fine arts al
GSCW. He holds degrees from
C�rth�ge (III.) College, Hamma
D,v'"'ty (Ohio) ·School. and
from lhe State University of
Iowa. He has taught at Willen.
berg. (Ohio) College, Ohio Uni.
r' verSlty, Monticello (111.) Col­
lege, and at GSCW. For five
yenrs he was assistant editor
and dance critic for Theatre
Arts magazine in New York
City.
.
A native of Baltimore. he
has lived in 13 states, with
the longest period of time in
Georgia. His wife, Mrs. Bar­
bara Page Beiswanger, is asso­
ciate professor of physical edu­
cation ot GSCW.
TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY present for the Bulloch County We k' h d I
Bank. Shown here is the silver bowl filled with flowers pre-
esse e u e
sented by the Liberty Bunk and Trust Company of Savannah f B k b'lto w. G. Cobb Sr., president of the Bulloch County Bank on or 00 rno I e
lhe bank's twenty-fifth anniversary on April 14, 1959. Mr. The schedule for the Book­
Nephew K. Clark Jr., president; Mr. Malcolln Bell Jr., executive mobile of ihe Statesboro R..
vice president and trust officer; Mr. Ben Anderson, vice presi· gional Library for next week
dent and Mr. O. D. Bell, vice president and cashier, drove up is as follows:
to Statesboro to make the presentation to Mr. Cobb for the
bank. The inscription engraved on the beautiful silver bowl
reads: "Bulloch County Bank - 25 Years of Service - From
The Liberty National Bank and Trust. Company of Savannah -
1959."
Monday, May II, Elsa, Route
I. Tuesday, Elso, Route 2. Wed-'
nesday. Ogeechce community.
Thursday, May 14, Leefield
community.
•
at
